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VOL. XI.

We

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER

IN Til K COUNTY.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHERS
PERSONAL.
[ have l. H. Fairbanks out soliciting
County Clerk Hoyt issued 38 marriMrs. H.IJ. Fisher visited friends in
and collectingfor me in the surround- age licenses during the month of OctoHamilton Saturday.
Ingcountry. Me has full authority for ber. There is now no doubt that the
J. H. Raven was in Chicago on busisettling all accounts for me and subscri- high mark of 370 attained last year, will
ness Saturday.
bers can settle with him as well us at be beaten.
Albert Boeve of Fillmore was in town
my
M. G. Mantikg,
If any young man is in danger of fallon buslne^ Tuesday.
Holland, Mich.
ing in love with some of our walking
Fred Za'lstnan,local agent for the
fashion plates, he should be allowed to
GRAHAM
MORTON COMPANY
Graham
& Morton TransportationCo.,
stand behind the scenes in some of our
NOT IN THE TALKED-OF
was
In
Chieiigo
on business Tuesday.
millinery and dressmaking establish-

are Getting

Ready

14, 1902.

^

for

NEW

office.

Xmas
Among

the

k

many new

things we already have is a
fine lot

of new styles in

COMBINE.

Sil-

Mr. J. H. Graham, president of fit him for the rest of his life.
& Morton Transporta- John Nordhouso and little son
tion Company Is out with the follow-

verware Tea Sets from $10.00

up, Cake Baskets,

the Graham

Vases,

anteed.

“The Holland and Grand

H;:uii!s
|

route steamers Puritan

Corner KlK>illiSI. ntnl Central Ave.

DRUGS
I Our stock is complete,
4 pure and fresh. Come
4 and see.

MARTIN

S. A.

4

&

Eighth

River.

HOLLAND.

3medicines|
Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

HUIZINGA

215 Widdicomb Building',

GRAND

KAL’IDS.

was in Allegan on busi-

John

th

i;-.

company.’’

i#

town on businessyesterday.

John HyBusscher of Overisel was
here on bi|biness yesterday.

!

lut:

her

at,

--

Elliott.

each

topic.

Be county cbJlk, amounts to

MISSIONARY SOCIETY OFFICERS.

Jackets

i

Mustonbroekattended

We’ve just receiveda large shipCr-* 4 v

\

II

ment

of the celebratedMonte Carlo

Jackets

in the very

latest cut.

Ihcse garments were made much prettier than they were the
hrsl part of the

season. They come

$8.50, $10.00 and

$12.00. You

in our new daylight Cloak

$

in pretty shades of tan at

will find a full line of Jackets

Room.

Same Sposialsier Hext Week

K

Heavy Mercerized Sateen Underskirts,($1.25

^

Ladies’

value) for

Outing Flannel Night Robes at $1.25, 79c

Gents’ Outing Flannel Night Robes, extra value,

^

derraan Jtmes Kole.
Centralization of Rural Schools, Mr.
v
Geo. Rookus.
ALLECjjN
COUNTY STATE TAXSelect Reading,Miss Pruim.
Apperception, Prof. Norton.
I tenia Apf^ttluned by Auditor General.
Moral Instructionin the Daily RecitaThe state tax apportionedAllegan
tion, Miss Leila Benedict.
Strike Arbitration,Comm’r Ernst.
county foi|l602,as shown by the audiThere will be an opportunity for gen- tor generfcli statement on file with the
era! discussion after

Carlo

and James

lii Kleinhekscl

KIcinhckiAl of Fillmore Center were in

the weddiig of the

prepared.

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

Seif

PROGRAM.
ry are visiting in Allegan.
steamers on the Grand Rapids and
Devotional exercises,in charge of Peter
Holland route as long jus the Graham
Rev. M.' Kole of Minnesota, left yesHuyscr.
& Morton Transportation Company or Vocal Solo, Miss Grace Yates.
terday for Vogel Center, after spendSchool Room Decoration, Miss Carrie ing three fieeks with his brother, ul
myself are in the business.

^••^-Spedalist of

DR.

Anton

ness Wednesday.

Dr. and jdrs. J.

fiiiy.

•

“The company is very much pleased
with the liberalpatronage it has received from Grand Rapids and other
cities in this state. 1 have answered
these articlesas the public are interested in the future of this route and
have some right to know the intention

Monte

In

Now that Fremont Brown has been
Chicago Tuesday.
are not for hale at any reasmui.
elected county clerk it will be necessary
price so long ns I am In the steamboat
Richard Van den Borg was in Grand
for Crockery to select a new supervisor.
business and the Graham & Morton
Haven
on business Monday.
Mr. Brown has representedthe townTransportationCompany’s route or
Capt Charles Morton of Grand Haship on the Board for eight years or
steamerscannot be bought.
more and there is considerable specula- ven, formerly of this city, called on
“Within one or two years this comtion us to who his successor will be. friends here Wednesday.
pany will add a large sidewheel
Abe Lawrence has been mentioned. Mrs. Dr. T. G. Huizinga of Zeeland
steamer of 3.000 passenger capacity,
C!n is Smith who was here from Crock- took the noon train for Chicago, where
with speed of 22 miles per hour, to
ery today suggested V. A. Martin, who she will -spend a week with friends.
operate with the steamer Puritan.
is one of the progressive farmers of the From tberr she will goto Pekin, III.,
"We are now adding an upper cabin township.— G. H. Tribune.
and visit with Rev. H. M. Bruins and
to the steamer Puritan, about
family.
doubling her capacity,which will give
SOUTH
OTTAWA
TEACHERS’ ASSOMr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith went to
her 132 state rooms for first-class passCIATION.
Fremont
Tuesday to attend the wedengers, which is more than any other
A meeting of the South Ottawa ding of their niece, Miss Anna Smith,
passengersteamer on Lake Michigan
Teachers’ Association will be held in to William Do Kuiper, both of Freexcept one.
the High school, Holland.Saturday, mont.
“This company expects to maintain
Nov. 15, 1002, at 10:30 o’clock, a. m.
Mrs. Austin Harrington and son Hartwo first-class, large, fast, up-to-date

•1KWKLKK AM) OPTICIAN

I

Ster-

Nebraska City, Neb.; Mr. and
ing statement:
Mrs. K. Nordhouso. and Mr. and Mrs.
“Will you kindly state that the artiHarm Nordhouso of Grand Rapids; Mr.
cles about steamboat merging In the
and Mrs. James A. Brouwer of Holland
various papers are unauthorized so far
were among the number from outside
as this company Is concerned and withat a pleasant little family reunion at
out our knowledge.
the home of Mrs. H. Nordhouso yester-

Oft. Every piece guar-

Alderman Seth Nibbulink was

Grand Rapids on businessWednesday.

ling of

Spoon Trays, etc., from $1.50
to $10.

ments to get pointers that would bene-

Big Special in Ladies’ Dress Skirts

Ladies’ fasts

d

at

Most any store you go into you can

635,529.32.

Lined

\ csts

sell at

25c

is

and

at

......

Fanis,
buy

$1.00
.50
1.00

2.48

25a

Ladies’ Fleece

and pants at 25c, but we are positive the one we
the best value you ewr saw for the money. They

The severlliitemsunder various acts of

I would like to have teachers make a the legislAljre are us follows:
Ladies’ MissionarySo- special effort to attend ibe meetings of Universlt/I ................. $ 5,250 00
• iety of the Third church held its anthe a-sociation. Much good is derived University; ................ 39 92
uuc.l meeting a few evenings ago at the from them. Let us make this meeting Agrieulluci . college ........ 1,330 71
State Nocfl 2 college.. ...... 1,05(503
home of the president, Miss Minnie at Holland a good one.
Central 3 Chigau Normal
Rikeen, Sixteenth street and Central
The public is cordially invited.
seboou v J' ..............4(55 75
avenue.
Northern} State Normal
Louis 1*. Ernst,
sdliooLl* .............3(1 68
. There were present about 40 memComm’r of Schools.
Michigan Uplege of Mines. .. 1,3027 -11
bers ami a very enthusiastic meeting
State lib- W; .............159 09
• < iKruiT COURT.
was held. The following new officers
MrehTgSTf fcOluiers’ffwric ..... 1,650 08
The case of Senator Nichols, charged Michiganhome for feeble and
were elected:

are extra heavy and extra well finished.

Come

in

and see them.

The Young

epileptic ..................
1,131 11
water scandal ease in Grand Rapids, is State public school ........... 432 IS
Michiganschool for the deaf. 1,071 23
occupying circuit court in this county
Secretary— Henriettta Kerhof.
Michigan school for the blind 408 53
this week. The jury chosen is as fol- Michiganstate prison ........ 953 :5
Treasurer— Alice Miehmershuizen.
1 ndustrialschool for boys.
OS 09
After the business meeting refresh- lows:
industrial! home for girls
7S1 79
Win.
C.
Bond,
Crockery.
ments were served and a very pleasant
State board of fish commr’s.
412 52
John Van der Poel, Holland town.
hour was spent socially.
Compiling and copying recChester Lawton, Ttillmadge,
ords in adjutant gcu’l cilice 1(5 03
The society extends its gratitude to
Dairy
and food commissioner.332 08
Sidney
Clark,
Robinson.
the Misses Ueka and Minnie Riksen for
Michigan Dairymen’s ass’u.
3 99
Fred
Van
Allsburg,
Polkton.
the hospitalitiesextended in opening
Board of library comm’rs.
10 05
Geo. W. Lowing, Georgetown.
their home for the society’s meeting.
Michigan National guard.
. 1,009 49
John Ter Beck, Holland city.
State naval brigade .......... 161 08
State board of health ........ 20 01
Reiger Beekman, Grand Haven.
RURAL DELIVERY.
State board of health ......... 2(5 01
Arthur Hale, Crockery.
State board of health ........ 33 27
Residents in the surrounding country
Wm. Emory, Grand Haven town.
Stute_ weather service ........ 13 31
are nearly all interested in the free
John Piso, Polkton.
M iebigan Agricultural society 59 88
mail delivery, five additional routes
State Horticulturalsociety... 10 96
Orron D. White, Spring Lake.
starting out from here tomorrow. The
Tax for prisons ..............904 89
Tax for asylum .............. 8,174 82
postoffice departmenthas ruled as folGOOD IDEA.
General purposes ........... 6,(553 57
lows:
I’rof. J. T. Bergen in his lecture,
"When patrons of i-ural routes call “Children and the Bible,” given at the
Total slate tax .........$35,529 32
at their postoffleefor their mail dur- Seminary a few evenings ago. made
In addition to this there is to be paid
ing the hours the postoffices are reg- among other statements the fallowing:
the state the county indebtedness
ularly open to the public for the trans“If children are ignorant of Bible amounting to $91.71. This sum is not
action of business it should be deliv- truths today, the fault lies with para part of the state tax. In 1901 Alleered to them. Patrons are not required ents, with pastors and teachers. They
gan's state tax was $51,04-1 53, an exto rent boxes in order to obtain this do not begin to teach them early. Let
cess of $15, 514.81 over that of this jear.
service.”In other words, mail deliv- them take up the study book by book. Through the semi-annualdistribution
ered at the postofllce after the depart- Let there be slated times. Teach them
of tho primary school money, Allegan
ure of rural carriersmey lie secured by to read for themselves.We have too
county received $0,158 88 lust May
patrons who cal! for it during the reg- many afternoon teas. They may be
against $1,727.20 one year ago.— Gazette
ular office hours, or on Sunday during good but they are generally as light as

President— Minnie Riksen.

with attempt to bribe a witness in the

iriis
&

N.

B.

—

Remembor wo

carnets.

.soil

?

Vice President— Minnie DeFeyter.

—...
.

Best Tklig
iig fir
if a CmcI
Cougfi

J

..

Central
DR.

F.

^TIrlors.

M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

18 Ea*t Eighth

St.,

FIRST -CLHSS

Holland. Mich.

DENTIRTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours:

8:30 to

12

a. si.; 1:30 to 5:30

i\m.

Ku-nlncs by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

DR. G. A.

4

STEGEMAN

DENTIST.

Officeon r 210 River

Hours:

8

St,

to 12 a. m.; J

Cit. Rhone 8j3.
to

5:30 p.

Eveningsby appointment.

the open hour.

m.

WATCH FOR STOVE SALE.

the ‘angel food’ eaten with them.
These should by no means crowd out

One

.

.

.

.

.

is to

*

stop it. our

1

Pine Tree Tar and Cherry Expectorant
will do it.

A

full four

Your money buck

r.

if

ounce bottle, 25c

not

BE FREE'S

satisfied.

ill

;..v

'

1
?
5

f

Cor. Eighth St. and Central A Ye.

S

BUY YQUR-

FINE ENTERTAINMENT.
entertainmentsthis

of the finest

the care for religioustraining of the season will be the harvest festival given

Watch for the

advertisement of children.People road too many novels. at tho Third Reformed church this,
Young & Chaffee next week. They will These invade, at the present time, not Friday, evening, by a chorus of 45 voiB.
D.
have a specialcoal stove offer that will only historicalfields, but the fields of ces, under the directionof John VanOffice, 27 West Eighth St.
interestyou.
the most, sacred truths.”
dersluis, assistedby Mrs. Geo. E. Kol*
Will answer day and night calls and
KT.Tfl
len and Wm. E. Van der Dart, readers. tl
I go to any point in Hie state to do
Sub)
of
PiiIiiIIiikh.
The
chorus
is selected from tho young
The San FranciscoMinstrels made
surgical operations.
3i-'03
their first appearance here at Gates
A sale of lino oil paintings from the people of the church and Mr. VanderCltlzaiiNI’hone 17.
opera house Tuesday evening before
brush of artist Joseph Warner will be sluis has taken great pains to give them
well-filledhouse. The performance held in tho McBride block, second
a thorough drill. Do not miss this.
from beginning to end was very credit- Door, rear room, commencing next
KiiIiImtTiriiH,
able to the troupe and highly entertain- Monday and lastingtwo weeks. It will
Save money by buying your rubber ing to the audience. It was a clean,
All goods sold by us are engraved
be a competitive sale and oilers aline
vehicle tires of too. I have the cele- bright exhibition of minstrel and olio
free. Hardie, the jeweler.
J
opportunity to get some beautifulpaintbrated Morgan it Wright rubber tire, talent in diversified forms, and attractings at low prices.
the best on the market, and can save ive in all Its phases. These minstrels
OTTAWA’S PRIMARY SCHOOL
you money. Call in and get prices.
. MONEY.
will be sure of a hearty welcome whenTo tho I'ublic. |
•I. G. Kamps.
ever they visit us again.— Randolph
Ottawa
county will receive $28,679.79
Allow mo to say a few words in praise
24 East F.U'hth. Street, Holland.
A fine new line of paper napkins and Herald and News. At the opera bouse
of primary school interest money by
to-morrownight, Saturday.
of Chamberlain’sCough Remedy. I
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
the thirty fifth semi-annualapportionbad a very severe cough and cold and
Book Store.
—
.....
Du Mez Bros, have received a new feared I would get pneumonia, but af- ment made at Lansing.
It is said that every bride has many
Ottawa county is credited with 13,657
stock of ladies mercerized sateen petti- ter taking the second dose of this medifriends, but in a few years they dwindle
children
of school age. Holland has
down to one. That’s Rocky Mountain coats, making an extensiveJissortment cine I felt better, three bottles of it
2,437
of
this
number, which will give
Tea. Makes and keeps her well. 55c. to select from. Be sure and see their cured my cold and the pains in my chest
this
city
$5,117.70.
Haan Bros.
special skirt at $1.00, live different disappearedentirely, i am most reThe apportionmentof last May was
styles.
spectfullyyours for health, Ralph S.
A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, waron a basis of 52 cents for each child beranted in every way, for $1.00, at C. A.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., WheelBig Poultry Show, Dec. 1G-19.
tween the ages of 5 and twenty in tho
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ing, W. Va. For sale by Heber Walsh.
line
state. To-day's apportionment will
HorseshoeingShop Southwest come
LOST— Black and white hound. ReEtc. just received.
Attend the Big Poultry Show, be on the basis of $2 10 per capita,
Central avenue and Seventh street.
turn to or notify Joe Bouwman, 71 East
making
the
total
rate
for
the
year
$2.62,
28-tf
Eighth street, Holland.
jDec. 16-19.
the largestin the history of the state. 20G River Street.

W.

j

-AT~

Church. M.

It

ewelry Store.

>

...

.

_____

_

ATTENTION
A

fresh

of

BAKERY GOODS,

CANDIES, NUTS,

DAMSON & CALKIN

«.

anw

«.

MfXTniQ, PvMklMr.

irtry

#y/C«,

FtMu, m Holtol.Mumw*

WAVXXLY BLOCK, EIGHTH

ST.

T^AMuf

Subscription,Vl AOpcrfMr, trfl par
year u paid lu adTanoa.
4di«>niaiDKRatM made known on Application

‘UT* Eatered at the pout office at
Mien . for trauemlwlouthroughthe
tatcMid-olaai matter.

,

3f regUfaitton to the flection book*
had been complied before the service of the writ of injunction:that ho
had no menus of knowing wjtytt names
were fraudulent, If any, nnft that he
was forced to assume that the lists
Shown In Throo Notable Incidents sent out contained the names of those
of tho Recent Elections in
entitled to vote.

the

erine J.

— Adinlnintratlon Indicated

View of

the Greek* and

Romani al-

were not written
fat the general publlo,but were pre*
orikL as part of the esoteric learning
ogthe priests, whom Uie people had to
commit not only for the dates of the
festivals, hut for fhc pn>i>er times when

varlotm legal proceedings might be Instituted. About 300 B. Cn however,
on« Endus Flavius, secretary to Applus Claudius,stole these secrets by repeated applicationsto the prints and
collabHlthe Information so gulmHl. It
was really publishingnu almanac
when, as Uvy relates, Flavius exhibited the tastl on white tables around
tha forma. From this time similar
tablets eontninlng the calendar, the
festivals, astronomical phenomena and
ometimes allusions to historical events
became «|Ulte common. They have been
dug up lu Pompeii and elsewhere.
There ate also extant ChrlsUnii calendars dating as far back us the fourth
century, which give the names of the
saints and other religious Information.
One of the most faunas of the calendars of tin? middle ugeo Is that com-

...

plied by I'etrus of Dacia In A. D. IdOft.j
A. manuscript copy is preserved In tho

Sovillau libraryat Oxford. The Syrnliolical Man or Man of Signs (Homo
Slguorum), still a common feature in
almanacs, appears In this book, not, it
ia-ronjcct ured. for the first time, as it
seems to have been a survival from the
time of Ptolemy’s "Alningesl,”a collection of classic observations and pro!>lents relatingto geometry and astron-

omy;

The
“Pro

almanac was the

first printed

Plttribus Annls,” issued at Vienna

tive

Us

£
la Vlrglala

Rhea

Dm* a CLOSE OF THE CLEfiRATED TRIAL

should face the

—

fact, call

ence, and repair the

Mnlinuux Unmoved.

life,

he

in sci-

damage.

Talmo Cablet*

reference to the rejectionof the pro-

climtH of Pnltlsun ami Mendotu In the
put tingling life into the nerves,
New York, Nov. 11.— The jury in tho
Washington, Nov. 11.— Tho Impor- returns from last week’s election, that
and
restore the vigor qf perfect
case of Roland B. Mollnoux, on trial
tant part played by the labor vote In while he Is sure the commissioners
health.
for the murder of Mrs. Kate Adams,
many sectionsof the country in the re- were honest In their belief that the
returned a verdict of not guilty after
CO cant* a bni, 13 forlUOl Book fra*
cent electionha* not failed to Impress returns should be rejected he believes
Haliid PrnjOfc'ClmUad.O,
being out only a few moments.
the
votes
belong
to
Klcmp
(Hep.),
and
Itself on the minds of students of politics here. The workingmen’s vote In would probably elect him; and if a
New York, Nov. 11.— More than a Ssld by H. Walsh, treggisL •llud.
many places puzzled ttoth itolltlcplpar- certitieate of election(s issued by the
thousand
men and women ami there
ties, but Indicatesstrongly that organ- state board to Rhcn, based on the exclusionof tin* votes mentioned, lie will were more women than men, crowded
ized labor Is beginning to use the balthe corridors of the criminal court
decline to accept It.
lot ns a means of immense power. TakGuthrie, 0. T., Nov. 11.— William M. building before 9 o’clock lu the morning Inst Tuesday’sresults as a sample,
Cross, the Democratic candidatefor ing and fought for adniission to the
the unions fn the future may nominate delegate to congressfrom Oklahoma,
room where Justice Lambert is sitting
their own candidates and act hide* 1ms commenced his tight to contest the
in the Molinrux trial. After tiie usual
dendentlyof the old parties or may election of !>. S. McGuire. He says
preliminaries. Assistant District Atthrow their votes to men who believe several hundred ballots that should
In their policies and demands.
have been counted for him were re- torncy Osborne resumed his summing
up. Mr. Osborne began to talk about
jected.
I'nlon Labor Vota In California.
tho Barnet letters. "The man who
In at least three sectionsof the counImiiilry Into AIIPK<'d Frand attt LoitU. wrote those Cornish letters had the
try the labor vote, cast almost ns a
3
St Louis. Nov. 11.— The grand jury Barnet case in mind—" he said, when
body, cut a most important tigure. In yesterdaybegan the investigationof
ox -Governor Black Interruptedwith an
HOLLAND.
many other places It wielded an Indi- alleged frauds committed In the elec- objection which Justice .am bell sustion
last
Tuesday.
Tile
nddresM
s
of
rect influencethat amounted ton great
tnlned. Mr. Osborne,however, dedeal. In California the union labor the witnesses summoned Indicatethat clared he was well within the evidence
I am now in charge of the
ho grand Jury will Investigateelecvote overturned two Republican repreand the court permittedhim to protion day occurrencesat the polling
sentativesand put union men in their
ceed.
above restaurant and will be
place of the Ninth precinct ot the
places. RepresentativesKahn and
IVcibllag Wan Very Siiihlca,
Fourth ward, where Marshall, a Repleased to have all my old
Loud both are to he succeeded by tin"This defendant and Barnet,"Mr.
publican judge, alleged that Totten, a
I°n nten who received the Democratic
friends call on me and make
Osborne continued, "were friend* livnominations. The ttnlon labor vote came Democratic olfleial,placed a revolver
ing
near
each
other
on
the
same
floor
In Marshall's pocket and then caused
new friends.
near electing a Democraticgovernor in
his arrest for carrying concealed weap- of the Knickerbocker Atholtieclub.
California,the Republican nominee
They wen* paying attention to the
I will try to give the pubons.
receiving a majority of only a few
same lady. She rejected Mollnoux.
thousand. 1 he same Interests some
lic good service in running a
ContMt in Sorlli Carolina.
Barnet died eight days later. Mollncux
time ago electedone of their number, a
Asheville.X. C.. Nov. 11. — Represen- bought for the woman an engagement
neat, clean eating place.
musician, mayor of San Francisco.
tative Moody. Republican,who was ring. The wdillng was very sudden."
Cnimo of Hip KIhmIp Iulnml Slump.
defeated by .lames M. Gudgcr, DemoLunches and meals served
Mr. Osborne took up the Cornish and
A street ear strike at Providence, crat, In this district, has filed notice Barnet letters, the first two asking for
at all times.
It. I., last summer caused the election that he will contest Gudgor’s election. certain remedies and the third for a
“marriage guide," and declared that
of a Democratic member of congress
HEW BUILDING DEDICATED the envelope matched the paper of the
and a Democratic governor and lieuCornish letter and that the wording of
tenant governor in Rhode Island. The
Democratic congressional committee Freiditent Ilouftcvrlt aud Ei-Prr.l.tcnt tho conceded Burns letter was identiCleveland Attend Oretnnnle# la »nr
cal with the wording of the Cornish
had made no pretense of claiming u
York Chamber of Cnmmeree.
lettter. “This case," counsel said in
district in Rhode Island, and not
oven the most optimistic Democratic New York, Nov. 11. — With the presi- concludinghis talk on the handwritprophets attemptedto claim the elec- dent and a former president of the ing, “does mu depend upon any wittion of a Democratic governor in a United Stativs as its guests of honor, nesses who may lie, but on the c minon
rock-ribbed Republican state like and with representatives of foreign sense and intelligenceof the jury.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Rhode Island. The change was brought
ClrrninwtnncMPoint to Mollneux*
Cures all CHRONIC COUGH*.
governments and other guests, the
about by the labor vote.
“Ex-GovernorBlack well said in deNew York chamber of commerce for-

MONKEYING
Most any case of dyspepsia can l>a relievedby
tho use of pepsinor pepsin preparations,
but tha
pepsin is simply artiiieiallytligcstini;your food,
and when you stop usim; it your old trouble will
come tiack and you will Imil your stomach aa weak
aa over ; you i;et relief,hut no cure.

Kinyon’s

Dyspepsia

National

Tablets

:

(

1

atrcni’thcn
tone up tho

Restaurant.

!

W. EIGHTH ST.

j

the stomach and digestive organs and
system; tin y

GET AT THE ROOT
OF THE TROUBLE

j

_

and restore natural digestion aud thus effect a

cure.

i

lastiui;

'

1

Gnome Carlson,of South Chicago, says:

"I

was

compelled to use pep in daily in order to bo nblo
to be at all comfortable;if I did not I would suiter
witli a full fcelitii,',sour stomach, bloatingand
heartburn. As soon ns I would try to i;et atone
withoutthe pepsin 1 was as bad ns ever. A friend
sent me a box of Kinyon’s Dy pep* in Tablets and
they helped mo so tlintI te ed three boxes. It is
now nearly a year since i used them ami 1 have
not been troubledsince."
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ONE WEEK’S TREATMENT

=

;

FREE

Send us a postal card and wo will scud free treatment for one week try return mail.

!
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KINY0N MEDICAL

'

.

WEATHER

fining circumstantial evidence that evmally dedicated its buildingis this city.
ery circumstancemust point to the
The new building,a hnndsutue strucone man as the magneticneedle points
ture of white marble, Is situated in
to the pole. Every circumstancein
Liberty street, between Nassau street
this case points to Mollnoux."
and Broadway.
Mr. Osborne in his peroration pointThe proceedingswere optbed with
ed out again the circumstancesupon
a prayer of dedication by the Rev.
which he relied for a conviction,turnMorgan Dix, rector of Trinity church.
ing at. each mention of Molineux’s
An nddresifof welcome by Morris K.
name to point ids lingers at the defenJessup, president of the chariber, foldant. Molineux sat unmoved at the
lowed and then the oration o| the day
arraignment,but attentive to every
was delivered by ex-l’resideltCleve- word of it. Not so with his father.
land.
The old general was visibly affectedby
the words of tin* prosecuting officer
TRIUMPH OF CASTRO
and Cecil Molineux, tin* prisoner’s
He Eaton Carr.ca* Ainlt! tho Rlaging brother, was very nervous. It was
llalD ami n DUpIny of 1'3'ro-

It begins to

but apparently with little success.
“Tommy,” be said coasingly to a lit- Defondnut Replied to the Complaint of thr,
tle chap, "do you kuow the difference
KeputilU-ou*.
between,say, me and a pig or any
Denver, Nov. 11. — County Clerk
other brute?”
Julius Airhole has asked Judge John“No,” replied Tommy Innocently,but
son to permit a jury to hear the charge
another teacher standing by laughed.—
of contemptentered against him In the
London Answers.
electioncase tiled by Chairman Lowry, of the

“Mike,” said Plodding Pete, “did you
ever go to school?"
“Sure” answered Meandering Mike.
‘T don’t have, to talk dls way. If I
showed off me literary accomplishments,. folks, would wonder why 1
wastt’treadin’ de help wanted advertisements,instld o’ huntin’ fur hand-

tee. The

Republicancounty commit-

demand Is made

in the an-

swer filed by the defendantyesterday,
and the court has set Friday as the
time Cor the hearing. The elefck was
cited for contempt because he disregarded a writ of injunction issued by
Judge Johnson which forbade him to
certifynames on the registrationlists
which were declared to be fictitious.
Clerk Aichele’s answer denies the
Wrinkles are r-moothed away by its
healing touch. Brain tired and de- jurisdictionof tie court. Me denies
pressed people will find a cure in Rocky that lie violated any order of Judge
Mountain Tea. 35c. Haan Bros.
JohusoH, assertingthat the certification
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That we are constantlygiving
•ur customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the

Livery and

Lawn

arc first-class.

We

Mowers

as funeral directorsand

Garden

embalm-

Prompt attention at

Hose,

A black and

^

a

white hearse.

iimmi

Sewer
Pipe,

the afternoon session Justice
Lambert delivered bis charge.
“Katherine J. Adams." he began,
‘died on Dec. 28, 189S, and the defendant is charged with the responsibility
for her death. The defendant may be
convicted, if you think the evidence
adequate of murder in tin* first degree,
or If you think well of murder in the
second degree or of mnirslaughter in
the first degree or of manslaughterin

prices that

arc right.

noon when

the second degree."
Justice Lambert read from the statutes the definitionof the various degrees of homicide, laying stress on the
necessity of deliberationand premeditation to constitutemurder in the first
degree.

give you the best of service

ers.

At

& SON.
DrainTile.

Licensed

Embalmers. ^

18 West Ninth St., or call eithei
phone No. 13, day or night.

Plumbing.

N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

UKXKUAL KKi’AlK SUOF.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly ocouph'd by D. DeVries, coiner River A
imuI Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.

49 West Eighth St., Holland.

Telephone No.

?>S.

Munlor la Hie First Dograe.
“It is contended here by the people,”
he went on, ‘that if this defendantis
found guilty he will be guilty of murder in the first degree. The defendant
by his counsel has made no argument
in this regard, but you are required to
consider those things in reaching your

Ninety-SixLout at Swu
Melbourne, Nov. 11. — The British
steamer Elingumlto, hound from Sydney, N. S. \Y.. for Auckland, lias been
wrecked on Three Kings islands. Forty-one of those on board the steamer
were saved aud ninety-six are miss-

Cliaffine

Aware

Our livery and funeral turnouts

Chargo to the Jury.

serving a life sentence for the Goebel
murder, has signed a confession,giving
details of the plot and the confession
is in the hands of tho slate’s attorney.
This is the information that leaked out
here through a guard at the prison and
an attorney.

ing-

oil Druggists

Line ?

decision.

“The defendant is presumed to be Innocent until the evidence shows his
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. The
burden of proof never ships. It is
"Neither the administration nor the
yers, followed at some distanceby docbeen sentenced to the penitentiaryfor always with the state to prove guilt
Republican
party
of
the
north
will
tors. clergy, literary men and civil
stand for the exclusion of any sec- life and John Hajny for twenty-fivt and not for the defendant to prove inservants. Striking nu average of this
years by Judge Kavanagh. The young nocence.
tion of our people by reason of their
group, 177 go mad to each 100,000.men. neither yet 21 years old. had mur"It is not easy to impart to a jury
race or color, when, In other respects,
London Express.
such persons have complied with the dered Horace Shrode, a grocer's clerk, the legal definition of a reasonable
laws and are eligible under the law to on the west side who fought with them doubt. If hi* guilt has not been shown
A Painful Inference.
when they attempted to rob the store to you beyond a reasonabledoubt
full and free participationIn political
A toucher was Instructinga class of action and are of a high standard of 3f his employe.
you must acquit him. A reasonboys and had spent half an hour trying
able doubt should be actual and subpersonal character."
Youtsey Miikc* a ConfeMlon,
to. drive Into their beads the difference
Frankfurt. Ky^ Nov. 11. — Henry E. stantial and not founded on a mere
between man aud the lower animals,
CONTEMPT CASK AT DENVER
Youtsoy,who is in the penitentiary possibility."

niN Dialect.

00 Cents per Box at

Undertaking

Mr. Osborne was
through, and then Justice Lambert suspended proceedings until 1:15 o’clock.
past

CO.

ELKHART, IND,

JOHN THOMPSON. Are You

the WiiKhliiKton Leader*.
snow, notice the
technics.
Washington, Nov. 11. — Julian II.
slz? Kit the flakes. If they are vary
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 11.— Presiflue. \he storm will be a long one; If Bingham, collector of Internalrevenue
dent Castro made a triumphal official
large, the storm will soon lie orcr.
for the district of Alabama, lias been
entry Into Caracas Sunday at the head
If the chickens come out vrhilo It removed from bis office and Joseph O.
of 3,200 troops amid the ringing of
rains* it is a sign that the storm is to
Thompson appointedto succeed him. hells and a display of fireworks. Cat*btt-a long one. H they stand around
The change was made as a result of a
tro reached Los Tequcs from La Vicunder the shed, the storm will be short
political condition which recently arose
toria Saturdaywithout having encounWhen the cattle lie down ns soon ns
in Alabama. Colored Republicans were
tered any revolutionistson the way,
they are turned out to pasture in the
excluded from participationin the state
morning, it is because they feel a rheuand left Los Tequcs Sunday for Caramatic weariness in their bones, and you convention,ajid CollectorBingham was cas by train.
held responsible, at least in a meascan look for rain soon.
The flight of the armies of the revoWhen a night passes and no dow ure, for their exclusion. Postmaster hiBon continues. Not even the Caracas
falls, it Is a sign it is going to rain. General Payne visited the White
revolutionary committee can explain
This tmien loses much of its mystery House yesterday, and as he left the
the cause of the split among the leadwhen one remembers tlrnt dew lias not executive oflices he made public the
ers of the movement or say what has
following statementdefining the reafallen because the night was clouded.
become of about 10,01)0 soldierswho
When you see the sun drawing water sons for the change:
were under arms as late as Nov. 2.
“The change in the office of collector
atniglit,know that it will rain on the
llohunlobeMhIk‘4 Ha ohil,
morrow. The sun is said to be draw- of internal revenue for the district of
New York. Nov. 11. — Prince von IIoing, want* when its r:rys can be seen Alabama in nowise reflects upon the
shining through rifts in distant elouds. Integrityor ability of Mr. Bingham. liculohe has been since last spring a
It is one of those tilingswhich oc- clerk in the office of Ladenlnm:, Thnlcasionally
happen in politics.The po- mann & Co. He read the stories to the
Rrain Strain.
A_ French investigatorhas come to sition taken by tin* Republicans of Ala- effect that lie had agreed to pay $10,bama at their recent state convention, 000 if certain persons could get Miss
tho- conclusion that the bruins of milias understoodby the Republicansof May Goelet to look with favor on his
tary men give out most quickly. He
the north, is looked upon as a per- proposal of marriage. He immediatestates that out of every 100,000 men of
version of the fundamental principles ly sent out a statement saying the story
the army or naval profession199 are
of the Republican party, and Mr. Bing- was a tissue of falsehoods.
hopeless lunatics. Of the liberal proham is in a measure held responsible
fessions artistsare the first to sucYmuig M or<liT«T*Sentt'Dri-Uto rrl«ntu
cumb to the brain strain, next the law- for that action; hence the change.
Chicago, Nov. 11.— Frank Koiar has

When

hb vigor and

ing him too early in

In

worst

strength are leav-

(Deni.),of the Ninth Vir- Severe Arraignment of the PriMoner
by AHHiHtnnl DistrictAttorney
a signed state-

ment yesterdayin which he says

the

of himself.

ginia district, issued

••Lilly

1457 by an astronomer named Purbach. The earliest known almanac devoted expressly to the year of Issue
ww published by Rabelais In 1533.
Thenceforth the ephemeral yearly
character of the publicationcame to be
definitely recognized by almanac makers. Nostradamus set the fashion of
incorporating predictions of coming
Upheaval In a I’ennuylvanla
DUtrict.
events into almanacs,a fashion that
In
the
Eleventh
Pennsylvania
dishas continued to this day In all purely
trict the United Mine Workers took a
astrological brochures of this sort
despite intermittent efforts to sup- hand and surprised leaders of both
parties. The miners elected George
press it by royal authority In France
Howell, a Democrat,to congress from
unit elsewhere.— Era
that districtin place of Representative Connell, the millionaireconi opPROPHETS.
erator, who has represented the district for years. The miners not only
Blow out a candle, and If the wick elected Howell, but chose three memcontinues long to smolder look for bad bers of the lower house of the legislaweather. If it goes out quickly, the ture, defeatingUepubllCPti nominees
weather will be fair.
by unexpectedmajorities.
The tjyelve days after Christinasindlcaie the weather for tho following
REPI'IILICANivUIN Tilfi SOt-TH
year. Each day in order shows the
••Lilly-White” llattnena Not Approvix! by
weather for one month.
lit

Adams.

Bristol, Tenn., Nov. 11.— Representa-

White” Republicanism.

CONCERNti.o CALENDARS.

Among

knowing

KemarkalileThlmg.

14.1902.

manacti. or enleiular*

the worse for

If

IN 0ALIFC5NTA Candidate for CongrrM

matlk an

IntrrrMtluK Onm Trate aa Far
Back aa the Fourth Century.

b

of

XO TAINTED TITLE FOB HIM

(Holland, WHAT HAPPENED

aaar

WASTE NO TIME
Jury Declares Him Innocent
the Murder of Mrs. Kath-

States.

Also That GrotindiwellIn' “Ithody'

NOVEMBER

DYSPEPSIA P

The Package of Poison.

Judge Lambert summed up the admitted facts in the ease, the sending of
the package from the general postofllce, its receipt at the Knickerbocker
Athletic club and its administration to
Mrs. Adams by Cornish, who received
It at the Vlub.
"It Is necessary,” he said, "for the
state to prove that the defendantsent
this package, that it was received by
Cornish and innocently administered
to Mrs. Adams before you can find
this defendant guilty. It is for you to
say if the necessary evidence has been
submitted."

i

ITTLE* WONDER! FLOUR
sidered by

all

those

is con-

who have used

it to be the best.

When

in

stuiTs, call

need

of

and see

Graham, Feed

or Mill-

us.

Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Mill on East

Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

Acuin.

Foultiioyllig&low Injured
San Francisco, Nov. 1L— Tho UnitMunich, Nov. IL— Poultney Bigelow,
ed States transport Sumner has arrived lu port, with Genual A. R. Chaf- the American author, was thrown from
fee and wife, and Vice Governor his horse while hunting with the off!
Wright and wife, from the Philippines, cers of the garrison. Ills collar bone
was broken.
on board.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
4

m

SOOTHING SHOPPING.

CARDS, TEEN DEATH

HEWS

ST1TL

A Peaceful Experience ut the East
OF THE
h'orley General Emporium.
The exhausted shopper sank upon
the sofa, while from the open mouth
TelegraphicReports of Matters
of her reversed Boston bag poured a
of General Interest to
As a Prellmtaary to Ills Execution cascade of little parcels, freshly strugHe
Had
Ills Wlanlng* Distributed gled for at the Monday bargain counOur Readers.
POPULAR POTATOES.
Amonn the Members of the Squad ters.
That Shot Him to Death.
Varlotlm Knrl > and Late That Have
“Oh," she cried, "why does one have
Made Good Yield* In Ohio.
,o I;,,
happenings by rats
“It Is a curious fact,” said a mem*
Among tho vnrlctU^ of potnto<*8 her of Company A, Third Maryland, hurried,confused, complex, distracting

Yottr’s^*

A DOOMED DESERTER WHO PLAYED
POKER AND WON.

;;;

For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
but our

tetitrd at tho Ohio agrh HlturulBtatlou

and nerve destroying!If 1 were only Item* Preparedwith Special Cure fbr
hack at East Norlcy!
watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
the Convenience of Our Own
yield in order of yield were Northern fascination for men who were dally
“Last summer while 1 was there I
when a prescription comes in for no matHeaders.
accustomed
to
see
hundreds
slain
In
Beauty, Quick Crop, Maule’a Early
had to buy a yard of dark blue ribbon,
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
Thoroughbred,Early Norwood, Early battle. Men who shovel a breastwork and 1 drove over to the one store at
in
on
a
trench
full
of
slain
comrades
waiting for just such a prescription. We
Fortune, PIngree, Roberts, Early Rose
tho crossroads to get it. It took some
Detroit. Nov. 11.— Six fatalities
and chew hardtack or eat salt pork five minutes to convince the amiable
take care of our prescription stock of
and Pat’s Choice.
Of those tested the past five years while at the job with a callousness proprietor that I really wanted dark marked the opening day of the hunt
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
the ten leading varieties In point of which only such frequent scenes or oc* blue and could nut he persuaded to ac- Ing season In this state. The dead are:
when you really want the best drugs and
curronces would make possibleIn the cept light instead, which he considered George Millard, aged -10. drowned;
medicines.
human heart became peculiarlysensi- more suitable and becoming to a fair Alexander Sears, aged 1(1, drowned;
tive and alive to the solemn parade complex ioned person of my years; he
A CCU R A C
PUR EST DRUG S.
Anthony Mousor, aged 18, drowned;
and formalitiesof a militaryexecution. added reassuringly that anybody under
Matthew Cole, Standish, killed; .lohn
PRICES,
“In our regiment we had a private forty was not too young for baby blue.
Alcott, aged 1, killed; Henry I’.room,
soldier sentenced lo be shot for desert“Another live minutes were given up
are the essentials in our business.
ing to the enemy. Ills name was to his Incredulous reluctance to believe aged Z\. drowned. Millard. Sears and
Thompson, and he belonged to Com- that two inches wide would not do as Monsor. all of Alpena, were drowned
pany K. This man Thompson had de- well as three, especiallyas the three in Whlli iis'n bay Sunday morning by
serted off vedette post one night and ini'li width had been mislaid on a top the capsizing of their sailboat. They
some two months afterward came Into shelf and he would have to get a step- tried to swim ashore from a saiul bar,
our lines, where members of his own laddi r to get it down. Several more and sank, exhausted.
company happened to he on picket minutes passed in the search for the
Ht-lnll* ill' tin UrowiitiiK.
duty. Thompson did not calculate on ladder, its laborious portage from the
Thes • three, with Paul Monsor and
this. Ills Idea In coming In was to sur- rellur, its erection and repair with a
Try
A1'i.y Oil and mako the cow happy. It also kills
render as a Confederate soldier and bo piece of twine, the braces being broken, W. E. I'.i-yan, two lads under 20, left
lice or veruui
sent north. It happened n ar to the nud his final ascent to the dim and in Millard's saiilioat at 8 o’clock in
Weldon railroad, where our division of dusty upper region,whence the box of the morning, intending to land near
tho Ninth corps was then posted. Of | w|(j0 ribbons was at length produced. Whitelish point. About j o’clockwhen
course, on being recognized, he was
“1 found a shade that would do, and about half a mile from shore, a squall
taken to headquarters, and a court he leisurelymeasured off a yard, fin- capsized tho heat. Millard and Sears
martial was Immediately convened, it gered it, then paused to rub a perstarted to swim ashore, but never
leaked out somehow that Thompson plexed ear and smile Ingratiatingly.
reached It. The others managed to
was not the humble soldier he seemed,
“‘l-’actis.’ he confided sweetly, T swim In the pitch darkness to an old
hut a Confederate c/Hiccr and spy. He sold the last pair of scissors In the
boom pier, r.nd clung to that. At It
1. LivmnsTOjf. 2. nioLino nosr.
foil
had been an officer in the United States store Just before yon came in. and I’ve
ItllLCK'SCHANCE. 4. KKORMOUH.
o’clock, after the Imperiled and nearly
navy before the war. lie resigned and forgotten my jackknife.It’s kind of
exhaustedmen had failed to attract
yield were Enormous. Livingston.Earwent south, where he secured the com- awkward cutting it off, hut I'll manthe attention of n buggy passing on
ly Trumbull.Undo Ham. Sir William,
mission of colonelof infantry.
Sir Walter Raleigh,Hovee, Maule’s "Being a Marylander of family, ef- age somehow. 1 guess there’s an ax the shore, Anthony Monsor said he
might as well drown as die on tho
Early Thoroughbred,Suffolk Bemity forts were made to save ids life, hut in in the shod.’
“He carried the silken roll away crib, and started to swim for shore.
und Carman No. 8.
a quiet way. as his relatives feared to wilh hlm as ,10 st.irtcd with comfortaThe following varieties are recomllmv lliu Living \V«ti> IIckiiumI.
di close his real Identity for fear he I)Io ti(.iibl.ratjon
to find the ax, which,
mended, especiallyfor market:
He had only gone a short distance
would he hanged as a spy Instead
t|i0 lmilt fm. jt waa Jong and
Early.— Early Trumbull,Early Thorshot as n deserter,tridny, the day | poisevering. evidentlycould not he when seized with cramps. ' He went
oughbred, Bovee, Early Harvest and
set for execution In the Army of the
for we caught a glimpse of him down once, came up again, waved
Early Ohio.
Potomac, came around too soon for ! at last through the half open door to his hand at his comrades and sunk for
Late.— Livingston, Whlton’s White
Thompson and Ills relatives.The night | lhe b.!(.k s|,01, severing the required the last lime. Shortly after 1 o’clock
Mammoth, Enormous, Sir Walter Ra- previous he had been informed that all j yard „f ril,iJonwm, an old chisel,
two hunters, George and Heury Powleigh and Carman No. 8.
effortshad failed ut Washington. I , “it was nil so serene,so soothing and ell, passing on shore, noticed the men
The followingare recommended (•speCoal shovels, each .............. 50c
was on guard duty over him, and my so satisfactory! I believe I shouldn’t in peril. They found the sailboat
cially for home use: Early Trumbull,
drilled
ashore,
righted
It
and
made
a
brother was one of the detail of twelve | ,,e n wreck |J(.fore xew Year’s every
Early Harvest. Livingston, Pat’s men selected as the firing squad. My j wluter if j couid only do my Clirist- thrillingrescue of the men on the pier,
Stove holts, Yz to 5x *4 , per lb
5c
Choice and Uncle Sam.
brother didn’t like the Job, and came 1 mag shoppingat the East Norlcy gen- now nearly dead from exhaustion. The
8 inch mill files, per doz
90c
to the tent where 1 was on guard to oraI emporium.”-Youth's Companion. party reached the city about ti o’clock.
Millard leaves a widow and one child.
consult with me how to get out of it.
CIDER AND VINEGAR.
10
per doz ......... $ 1.20
The otla rs were single.
Thompson overheard our conversation,
rk././l-Dr.
To Keep lh«* Pormur Street mill ond, knowing my brolbw by name, bo
FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Mnk»- tin* Latter StrongHAS A DENT IX IMS HEAD
Screws, per lb .................. .05
broke in: •Say, Tip you must not bnt-k
orchard keep toTo keep eider sweet It should be out. I want you In the squad, as I
gether nil trees of the same variety,
Got 1ft In n Fight a Count rj- Dnnco nml
made of good apples, as late as possi- know you are a dead shot and ,t.,n
1000 lb. scales, each ............ 10,00
will
,
.
the Dcntcr Is lu
ble. ho carefullystrained to remove all save mo from
I
so I is Rood for pot
pomace, etc., allowed to settle for a
••It was tbo practice for tbo sergeant l> a.nls’ ,:u,t
mproml by (be adStove boards, each ............... 50
day or two and then barreled and kept if the firing squad failed to kill the d,Lnn Ul 1 ;U mo1'1Charlotte,Mich., Nov. i 1.— The conns coo! as possible,giving no
luan with a volley to place
rosebushes may often lie made dition of Alpha Waldron, knocked
vent than is necessary, says a New muzi,|e of llIs ri,jc against the temple i to grow by giving them an occasional
down a: a country dance Friday night.
England Homestead writer. As soon of tl,n prIsoIu.r mi,i i,ioW out i,is i)rajn8. ! watering with liquid manure,
Is mum better and lie has recovered
ns the. flrs-t fermentation is over bung j ••^ftor Tip had consented tlie officer One ndvantige with small fruits Is
Ids sp eh. The depn sslon in the skull
tightly. Keep cool end expose to tl'1-’ 0f the guard p(1rmitted us to play cards that they can he made to furnish a
;
East
air as little ns possible. Cider can be wfi|j jirtKouer. He had a roll of supply long before trees come Into hear- is one-fourth of an inch deep
located above and a little in front of!$>
kept perfectly sweet by Bcalding and
am] Wt, were soon in a stiff poker , ing.
skimming and bottling and sealing jfiame Two guards, including myself, i lit plantinga border don’t plant every- the left ear. The attending physician
lightly while hot. The keeping of cider
Brother Tip and Thompson, com- thing in rows. A row of hollyhocks, states that no operation will he perwith preservatives and antiseptics is poged tho quartet. We played until for Instance, isn’t half ns attractiveas formed unless complications set in.
another matter and directionsshould jrray daylight, and Thompson skinned irregularly placed groups that break
Terry Boyers, tin* man who. it Is albe obtained from the manufacturers. the party of every dollar. He bad the outline.
leged, did the slugging, was arrested
The conditionsfor making vinegar of phenomenalluck and watched the With
ln a ^ncral way too
and brought to this city. He was arcider are the opposite of those forlpamc
1Ittle water is better than too much,
raigned in justice court and his examFor Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
keeping the cider sweet Heat und ex- j
llM. «2 :ernoou lie was to die, and The dropping leaves indicatingdrought
ination set for Saturday, Nov. 28. Bail
posure to the air are what produce about noon he asked to see the lieuteu- are more eaHlv remedied than vellow was fixed at 81,iKK>,which Boyers has
Ui,.
from sour ebb-r to vln^ur. lu,t
arilli:stiuad. Ilttmlingtbo |Elv,s, rcsu|t 0f bob,B kept too
thus far been unable to furnish, lie
Put the eider into barrels. Those 0l]i(.,.,. $500. he asked him to divide it wet.
was seen at the jail by a reporter,hut
which have been used for vinegar be- equally among the meu detailed to
In preparing poks for plants the refused to inak* a statement concern
fore are preferable.Fill them about shoot him.
pieces of broken pots or crockery in the Ing the "free-for-all.*’ It is said that
two-thirdsfull and put in a warm
“Tiie division was drawn up and
bottom should never be omitted, as the affair is the result of a "grudge*
place, with a temperature of 80 to 00 formed three sides of a square, the
1 without proper drainage the soil beIn the Hale and Boyt rs families,who
degrees Leave out the hung so the fourth side being open, where the grave
comes sour, the plants languish and are cousins.
air can get in. A piece of mosquito 0f Thompson was freshly dug. The
the leaves become yellowish.
netting can he placed over the bung- |j;ind p|ay,.d the dead march in ’Saul,’
lifklili'titHFelt It Shuck.
hole. A low shed Is a good place in and Thompson, at the head of the firHoughton. Mich., Nov. 11. — ResiWilling to Be Sued.
summer, and near the furnuco lu win- ing squad, marched around the three
dents of Hancock and Houghton were
“I once threatened to sue an old felter.
greatlyalarmed Friday night by a tersides of the square, with the colfin in
low in Vermont for ?lu that he owed a
Factors- nml Home Practice,
which he was to he inclosedcarried im- client of mine,” said a New York law- rific shock which occurred at s:-H»
Very large factories generally use mediately behind him. Reaching the
o’clock. Houses were rocked and winyer, “hut the threat did not seem tolm
dows rattled ns if an carthqu: ke hud
generators filled with beech shavings, open space, the colfiu was set down, t j(1.oss hllll IJlue,1
occurred. Investigation in all directhrough which the liquid Is allowed to Thompson seated himself on the end of
" ‘What good will it do you to sue
tions failed to disclose the cause nf
drip slowly. Good winter apples will It. facing the firing squad, about twelve
me?’ he asked.
tho shock. This is il.e second occurmake vinegar strong enough for all paces distant. The death warrant was
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
“'ll will get the money,’ I answered.
rence of the kind wi!hi» three months. Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
uses if properly treated, hut very early read, and the chaplain tied ins hand“Here the fellow came up close to me
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
apples usually give thin, watery cider, kerchief over the prisoner’seyes. 1
and said, ‘Say, if that's so, suo me for
TrlM to Swim Halt n Mile.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us Tot
which requires mjxing with stronger watched Thompson, curious to note if $20, won’t you, ami give me the other
Alpena, Mieii., Xov. 10.— Three men prices. Catalogue free.
elder or the addition of sugar or mo- he would hear the reports of the mus- $10.’
were drowned in White Fish hay yesla>ses. For family use a good wjuy is kets that killed him. Presently 1 heard
CO..
ILL., U. S. A.
‘T gave up hope of collectingthat terday by tile enp-dziBg nf a sail-boat.
to put a large barrel containing a small the lieutenant’s low voice: ‘Ready!
claim.”— New York Times.
The dead are: George Millard, aged
quantity of good, strong cider in a Aim! Fire!’
40; Alcxand'T C.vr. aged 1<». and Anwarm place and every week or two add “In the next instant Thompson topDome Di .rouifortK.
thony Monsor, aged IT. the boat capa small quantity of sour cider. In this pled hack into his cotlin a dead man.
"No,” grumbled the husband In u sized over a sand bar and Millard
way a supply of vinegar can he hud all The reports of the muskets he never spasm of confidence to a friend, “I and the two lx*ys were drowned while
artfi
heard, ns I saw him swiftly fall over
the time.
have no place at all for my hooks. The trying to swim to shore, half a mile
dliii
before 1 heard the guns crack, and so
storage room is kept exclusively for distant
Keeping Hoofs and Cnbt>ngr.
I settled this disputed point to my own
my wife.”
Beets keep well burled in pits like satisfaction, and to that extent the exA piiuIuO'illiy Gov. HIUa.
"Ob. sii'* puts away those thlugs fliut
potatoes, less covering being required, ecution of Thompson interestedme und
Lansing,
Mieii., Nov. 7. — Governor
are a trifle too good to he destroyed,
Of Interest to Everybody
and carrots also. Parsnips may he no more.”— Washington Post
yet scarcely good enough to Is* of use." Bliss has appointed Otto <’. Davidson,
left in the ground where grown, digof
Iron
Mountain,
member
of
the
—Brooklyn Life.
ging supplies In mild weather. Freez- To Tfireml u Hair Tlironitli a Walnut.
board of controlof the Marquetteprising is not injuriousto them, but rather
To pass a hair through u walnut
on, succeedingMichael II. Morlurty,
Her Call.
If you want points on
beneficial,increasing the sweetness. without boring a hole seems an impos“I ran Into town today to do some of Crystal Falls, who was clock'd
will hold their
Cabbage usually keeps well in double sibility. hut the feat has often been
state
senator.
’The
term
extends
to
shopping,ilcar," said Mrs. Subbubs,
what
is
in
vogue
for
rows, heads Inverted,covering lightly done. The hull of the walnut when
entering her husband's office,“and Feb. 15, SttJS.
with straw, then some soil on top, hut examined with a strong glass is seen
1”Leasing; nml Taking Options.
Men’s
Boys’ and
not more than will nearly cover the up- to have innumerable small openings,
"I see,” he Interrupted,"and you just
Marquette, Mich.. Nov. 7.
The
turned roots.
some of which lead entirely through ran in here because you run out.”
ClevelandCliffs Iron company has
Ladies'
the nut. The trick consistsin using a
“Ban out?”
What Others Say.
leased -100 acres of iron land at Swanvery fine hair and an Infinite amount
“Yes; of money.” — Philadelphia zey from the Eseanaha River Land and
Successful dairying cun he summed
wear, just look at our
of patience. Pass the hair into one of Press.
Iron company and secured an option on
up in two words: Be clean.
these minute crevices and urge it genthe Barasa mine at Xegnunee, with
This great American nation is the j tiy along. Sometimes it will appear on
special ideas in Fall
Accounted For.
the right of purchasefor about $200,greatest soil robber on earth.
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NEWS

like Noli

ml Pel

Steel

Third Annual

and

—

and Misses’

the other side at the first trial, hut if
Barnes— There goes Slavers. I never
There’s no farm power like gasoline It comes out at the hundred nud first saw anybody who could stand the
engines.
you will be very lucky.
hard knocks of life as lie can. He’s a
Have a rural telephone route. Many
man of iron.
thrifty farmhousesare now united in
Howes— That accounts for it. 1
He Had Learned It.
this

manner.

"I heard a good story the other day,”

Alfalfa Is far ahead of all other for- began the grocery man, “about a cerage plants known. Horses, cattle., hogs, tain politician.”
sheep ami turkeys do well and make a
"That will do,” Interrupted the diswonderfulgrowth on straight alfalfa. appointedofileeseeker."In the first

Chickens of all ages are fools, as place, there are no certainpoliticians.”
great fools as many human beings are -Chicago News.
who raise chickens.
And One nf Them Went Wrong.
The surest way to avoid the evil of

Adam was

Show

Dec. 16-17-18-19*

Shoes. Come

,

here first

....AT...

Dfciijiltutoil
by h Train.

Houghkti. Midi., Nov. 10.— William
A. Fagg, of Madison. Win., clerk at
thought he looked rather rusty.— Bos- Tri-Mountainmine here, fell under the
Copper Range train by jumping off
ton Transcript.
and Ids head was severed from Ids
The fool sits down and worries about body. Ho was formerly clerk, in Senathe living the world owes him. hut the tor Spooner’s law office.
wise guy hustles around and collects
Heen Mlsklug from Ilomit 11 W«>ok.
the interest on the debt. — Chicago
Jackson, Mich., Nov. 10. — John UpNews.
son left home last Monday, and has

One of the hard things to underlucky In another way. He
had no friends to come around telling stand Is how such nice grandmothers
class article.
Corn und laziness are great promoters him bow be ought to bring up bis boys. ts everybodyhas ever could have been
mother-in-laws.
—Chicago Record-Herald.
of fat.
a glutted market is to produce a first

000.

tociaiieo

not been seen here since. Officers are
searching at Chelsea and Brooklyn,
his wife think he might have gone
there. No reason is known for his disappearance.

and you will buy here.

Lyceum Opera

Those who have been

House.

“looking around” and
and then come here, buy

Get your birds in shape for Ane
Largest show in W estern Michigan.

here too.

JAMES CONKEY, Pres.
O. P.

GREER,
L. S.

S.

SPRIETSMA

Judge.

SPRIETSMA,

Sec’y.

Orawa County
M. O.

If

ANTING.

Times.

n

I’ubltHher.

fitmilittytty Fridi, at Holland,MlAhtYAB. Rev.

OfVKT, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH

Ia C

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Tltu. Vw BaiUma and Ml.. Emma M„ W||l v#0 Anr01iy „ llc
Do H"Op were married last evening,
... ,
„
VRIBfflAND.

DeJongh, of

lug. They
ST.

Vriesland, offleiat-

will i^yidb in tho residence

Oohurn. Over

ThB°P^

I

^

200 Inv.^lon.
have boon issued for a reception. They j tl

of S,»,

TMWiOf

8abnrtpHoii.fi M) per year, or«l per
are among our leading society
yeeru juM in adYanoe.
Ilinrtrtiil
known on Applloation and have the best wishes of a large cir-

•

Mr#

,

Ef

btr‘'n*^,

r8^*y

mery

people^

MJ'

Albert Rookii, appointed as carrier
on rural route No. 3, declined the position. Dick Gosling takes his place.

and

oi

1

1

|

Another shipment of Monte Carlo
------- VanoersluK
ILuenmi,*. These
x nese
jackets
at John
'popula, now and M r.

^

of

the market. He has also received a
Urge liDe 0f self-opening umbrellasall
cle of friends.
ill, will resume her gospel meetings $1.25, for ladies and gents. A special
0T Intend at the (tort office at illollam),
Mb., (or tranamlwlouthrouKh the maila
hero In
sale on 50 cents and *1 00 umbrellas
MiMM-claaamatter.
Years of suffering relieved ina night.
Ask the Secretary of the Poultry during the coming w,-. k.
Itching piles yield at once to tie curaUve propertl'S of Doan’s Ointment Assoeiutiou for a premium list.
NOVEMBER 14, 1002.
William Van Oort was arrested a few
Never fuiln. At any drug store, 50 cts.
Do not neglect your teeth. Read r.d days ago on the charge of larceny from
the person. It was alleged that ho took
BOY THAT BEAT A COUGAR.
of Devries, the dentist.
NEW HOLLAND.
$5 from the pocket of William HarSeattle,Wash., Nov. A.— Four chil*
Born,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Peter
Burgh,
John Mceuwsen, ourstock buyer, was
Aran of Mr. Rodunber^.whose home is in Grand Haven on business Monday East Eleventh street, on Saturday— u kema while they were In a saloon. Hp
was arraigned in Justice Van Dureni
•I Big Skookutn, go to a public schooldaughter.
and Tuesday.
^ heuae a long way off. On W^neiyda.y
court
and his examimitldrt'toofc'pliice
John Grootcnhuis has sold twelve
i Mrs. J. Aehterbof of Now E'-a is visyesterday
and he was bound over to the'
Iheaa children,on the road homewarcij
lots and a house on South Land street
iting hoi- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
circuit
court.
In the m»*antimehe is
were straggling along at some distance
to Tiemmen Slagh for $1,500.
VauDykJ
in the county jail, being unable to setram one another, when a cougar sprang
Dr. William Elliot GriffUgaveanen cure bail
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Van den B«-rg enteroat of an ambush and seized the little
tertalninglectureat Hope church Montained
Mrs.
Dr.
A.
Lcenhoutsand
son
bojkwho brought up the rear. He was
Gold clocks $2 00 to *20. just what
day evening on: “The Japan of Y ester
the youngest of the party, only 0 years of Holland and Mrs. DortmontofGrand
you want fur Xmas, at Hurdio’».
day and To-day.”
Rapids
Tuesday.
old. The cougar seized the lad by the
Rev. A. Keizer preachedhis inauguThere whs 5, -100 pounds of milk rehead and sat upon him. snarling at the
Cutt his out and take it to Heber
other boy of the party, an 8-year-old ceived at the Harlem creamery Mon- ral sermon to a large and appreciative WaUh's drug store and get a free samyoungster,who came running with day. Business is gDod and under the audience at the Ninth street Chri-tian ple of Chamberlain's Stomach uml Liver
able management the creamery will be Reformed church Sunday.
might and main to save bis brother.
Tablets,the best physic. Tlo-y cleanse
The brave boy had in bis right hand a great success.
Some thief stole two 16 foot lengths and invigorate the stomach, improvo
O milk bottle of heavy glass. He took
Henry W. Harrington, Jacob Baker, of gas pipe Saturday night from in front the appetite and regulate tho bowels.
hold of one of the cougars ears and Ralph K. Brower, J Lcenhoutsandthe of the plumbing shop of J. am) M. Regular size, 25c pur box.
with the bottle began to beat the snarl- creameryare now connected with the Kerkhof.
ing beast over the head. At the third Citizenstelephone line.
Th« VmIiic of Correct Hreiithliig.
The Union High school footballteam
or fourth blow the bottle broke and a
of Grand Rapids came here Saturday to
Nothing is more essential to the
hundred fragments of glass were scatSolid silver teaspoons 84.00 per set, play the locals. Holland woo with a pioper assimilation and digestionof
tered about. It is possiblethat some of at Hardic's.
score of 33 to 0.
food, and. consequently, to keeping the

Raiae

!

Miss Nellie Kerkford,

who has

been

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Vandersluls keeps up with the latest in

'

January.

212-21-1

RIVER STREET.

i

-

tho fragments entered the cougar’s blahe

let

go his hold and ran

Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 10 a. m., at the

plunging
he did not place of Henry

off,

into tne bushes, from which

Elfers, 5 miles north of

first

good condition, than right
breathingThe oxygen of the air is

carload of hard coal received blood in

here since the strike ended, wa- re-

IES,

COMFORTER^ £ND
BLANKETS.

The largest
up- to-date-

line, tiie

biggest variety, the most

goods at the lowest prices,

meet the wants of anyone in our line. Besides,
being very careful and select in our buying,
are very easy in our

wait

for

your ship

we

selling. You don’t have to

to

come in— just come to this

big store, select what you need to

make home cozy

and comfortable— you can pay for it a

ceived a few days ago by Thomas the great vitalizer and puritier of the
Klomparens,tho dealer.
blood and the i-enewerand upbuildcrof
The Hope church Aid Socle t\ will the {human system. If pule, hollowmeet at the home of Mrs. John Dykstra, cheeked anaemics, narrow-chested, pre37 East Eighth street, on Wednesday dUposed consumptives, and fretful, irritable dyspeptics would only realize
afternoon, Nov. 19, at 2 o’clock.
this, and, throwing away their drugs
George Bender, the drayman, was

I

Holland.

again emerge.

The

I'UHLIO SALKS.

zing eyes, for as soon as the bottle broke

FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPER-

No store

time; you won’t feel it.

little

in the city

at a

gives

Wednesday, Nov. 19. at 10 a. m , at
Meanwhile the unhurt children took
you as much good Furuiture, Carpets, Draperies,
the wounded boy into a neighboringthe placecof II. K. Dekkcr. 3 miles
farmhouse. The wounds were all llesh northwest of Holland.
wounds and when they had been dressed
Window Shades and Bed Coverings for your inThursday,Nov. 20, at 10 a. m.. at the
tho littlefellow laughed at them and farm of John Klamer, lj miles northuai
started for home.
west of Purchase's store at South Blen- thrown from bin waSon by the running
vestment, and then, on top of that, we make the
away
of his horse on Seventh street
,
IU1
Da
don.
tures own unfailing tonic, what a
Wednesday and received several cuts
EAGLE fATTACKS A HUNTER.
Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 10 a. m , at the
change would bo wrought in their lives!
and bruises.
terms so you can
Call and get acquainted
St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 9.— While farm of Jacob Wabeke at New Holland,
Not only physical,but also mental vigRev. A. Trott, pastor of the M. E.
Rtbhard Luckerof this city was hunt- stock, machinery, grain, etc. See noor, as well as cheerfulness and will
church* will have as his subject next
ing for ducks today near Higman’s park tice of sales in this issue.
with our methods, our way of doing business.
power, are dependent, toa great extent,
Sunday morning: “Perfect Peace." and on the amount of oxygen we absorb, to
a large bald eagle attackedhim in a
in the evening:“The Tears of Jesus.”
vicious manner. Lucker shot at the
we can readily see of what prime imBring your nice poultry to the
bird, but failed to kill it, and it returned
Henry and Peter Dogger, who were portance in tho economy of nature is
Poultry Show, Dee.
for a new attack. The hunter then
engaged as guards at the quarantined the habit of correct breathing.— “Sucseized a club and succeededin killing
house on East Twelfth street, have been cess.”
Best plated teaspoons 81.00 to $2.50,
the eagle, which had been partly crip- at Hardie’s.
provided with a tent and oil itove to
The San Francisco Minstrels played
pled in one wing. It is now on exhibimake them comfortable.
at the opera House last evening and
tion in a local confectionery store and
Have Some MnnleiimlWar*.
Rev. J. T. Bergen left Monday to at- gave an amusing and pleasing enterwill be placed in the hands of atuxider“Your town is getting to be quite a tend the nineteenth annual meeting of tainment. The overature was excepmtat.
city, isn’t it?”
tho executivecommittee of the Wo- tionally good and the audiencelistened
“Well, I don’t know. Sometirxrs I
to singing of a character seldom given
man's Board of Domestic Missions held
Hoard of Kdurution.
212-211 RIVER STREET
by the ordinary travelingminstrel.
think we’re a city and sometimes I
at New York on Wednesday.
The
jokes
were
good
and
clean.
The
Holland, Mich , Nov. 10. 1902.
don't. We wear swallowtail coats at
The Board met In regular monthly session evening parties, but we haven't had a
List of advertised letters at the Hol- other featuresfollowing were well inand was called to order by the President.
troducedand the precision in which
street car strike yet.”— Chicago Trib- land postoflicefor the week ending
Membersall presect.
they were carried out pleased the auune.
Nov. 14: Will Brown, Dr. Jas. Guff, dience —Brandon Union. At the opera
The committeeon claims and accounts reported favorablyupon the following bills:
Clifford Faulk, L. G. Hal), Mrtf-Ceoie house to-morrow, Saturday night.
A Problem of Ibe Preaent.
J. A. Van dcr Veen, supplies ............. * ;o
Meyering,A. E. Le Clear, John Rygon,
Hortense— Papa is so pensive today!
Jaa. A. Brouwer,
........... 3 go
Marriage Licensee.
Mr. ArvillisStewart.
Perhaps
he
is
wondering
how
he
will
Scott-LugersLumberCo., supplies ........in
ALLEGANCOUNTY.
Hoot A K ranter, supplies .............. . 55 get along without us after we are marEdward Taylor was arrested by MarVIA TUB
John Fifelskiand Mary J. Jaubywck,
Central Drugstore, supplies ..... ....... 5 8.1 ried.
shal Fred KamferbeekSunday night
W. H. Sutphln,supplies. ................. . 00
both of Dorr.
Helen— More likely he is wondering
R^aSESIS
Ottawa Connty Times, supplies ........... u 75 how lie will get along with us until we and lodged in jail. Taylor was wanted
Jan Joostberens anti Hattie Elzenaur,
Cook Bros., tuning piano .................3 00
in
Grand
Rapids
on
the
charge
of stealTHANKSGIVING, Nov. 27.
are.— Brooklyn Life.
both of Hamilton.
Holkeboer Co., labor and material ......... n
ing and an oilicer came from there MonFor
above occasionPere Marquette
1*. Costing A Sons, labor and material .. ..iCoj.;:
d iy to get him.
Xo Ear For M
Howard H. Powers of Hamilton and ticket ajrcntb will hell excursion tickets
G. Illom, freight and cartage ............ 5 14
E28SS&B3
{food Roinjf Nov. 2ii and 27, and limited
“How do you like the music, Mr. JudBan]. H. Sanborn A. Co., free text books . M 00
The work on laying the sewers was Mary June Dunham of Grand Rapids.
for return to November 28t.li, at a rate
Ginn A Company, free text books ....... 20 S3 kins'-1'’ said Miss Parsons.
finishedby ContractorJ. B. Fik this
Thomas
F. Blainof Trowbridge and of one and one-third fare for the round
"I’m
sorry,
but
I
have
no
ear
for
It will pay you to come
American Book Co., free text books ...... 18 00
week and those who superintended the Hazel M. Eldred of Allegan.
trip. Ahk agents for full particulars.
K. Vaupell,supplies .......................
1 ,vj
music," he answered.
44-45.
to Grand Rapids for your
Hoard of Public Works..... .............
"No.” put in Mr. Jasper. “He uses work were well satisfied that it is done
Sampson W. Pigeon of Salem and
Trustee Mabbs moved that the several bills be his for a pen rack.”- Boston Christian right. There is now over six miles of
winter clothing.
HO M ESEEK ERS EXCU RSIONS.
Eliza McDawis of Bradley.
allowed,and that orders be drawn for the same.

.

, J

^

buy.

Brouwer

Jas, A.

Michigan

“

EXCURSIONS

WILL

IT

Pere Marquette MB

PAY YOU!

:ti

sewer laid in the city.

Register.

Carried.

William Loyd Mead and Maudio

committee on buildings and grounds reported that the repairsrecommended by the
T!i('

Hartford boiler inspectors, had been made.

On motlonof Trustee Post, the report was approved.;
Trustee Mabbs moved, 'that the installation of
sowers in the High school, Central school and
Maplestrcctscbool.be referredto the committee on buildingsand grounds, for their recom-

mendation.

Trustee Post moved, that the matterof smoke

Van

DirncK,

Sec y.

‘'Little Colds” neglected— thousands

of lives sacrificedevery year. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
coids— cures big colds too, down to tho
very verge of consumption.

Who

it

ten days in the county jail.

Stayed.

OTA

'IT.

OF

Homeseekers excursion tickets to

will find here

mag-

nificent large stocks, reli-

able qualities and reasonable prices; and, best of

Beautiful Pictures.

all,

you can

A tine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures.Just right for adorning a

in the

room. For

ing

M

sale at
S. A.

Martin’s.

•IAS. H.

FAIIKKLL, A

find

your size

goods you are look-

for.

Among

Grand
Rapids clothing stores

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

VKOUINKNT

And the Oldest Member of the

all the

The Giant stands foremost
in selling well-tailored

CHICAGO MAN
Illinois

House of Itepresentatlves .Makes
in Itecuinmendatlon.

garments. The leading
store of the city.

James H. Farrellof Chicago is one of
tho best known figures in the Democrat
politics of that city. For years he has
been Marshal of the famous Cook county Democracy Marching Club, which
has participated in Democratic campaigns in half the states of the union,
ana which went to New York especially

on

Kules far ISreatlnng.

You

points in the Northwest, West, Southwest, and South, at low rates. On sale
on dates which will be made known on
applicationto ticket agents. 44 47

ICH IGA X, County or Ottawa,hs.
At « session of the Probate Conn for the
Justice Isaac Fairbankswas M years County of Ottawa bolden m the Probate Oilice,
For one woman who dominates her
husband in China there are doubtless old Monday and he received the con- In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday,the 7th day of November,in the year
nine of the approved orientalstripe of gratulations of many friends. He is one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present,Kdward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
humility. NeverthelessChinese humor- still in fairly good health. Mr. FairIn the matter of the estate of Chester Squier,
ous literature abounds in referencesto
deceased.
b inks is one of the earliest pioneers in
On reading and lillnR tho petition,duly verihenpecked husbands. Professor Herthis vicinity and his experiences of fied,of Horace C Sq tiler, son of said deceased,
bert Allen Giles of the University of
representingthat Chester Squier,of the TownCambridge told one of these stories: 1 early days, if properly recorded, would ship of Wright in said county, lately died testate leaving estate to be administered and prayTen henpeckedhusbands resolved to make an interestingvolume.
ing that the administrationof said estate may
form a society to resist the imposition Work on the new Christian Reformed be granted to himself,Horace C. Squler,or some
other suitiible person us administratorde bonis
of their wives. The ten wives heard of church
Fourteenthstreet is pro- non with the will annexed.
Thereupon It Is Ordered,That Monday, the 8th
the plan and while the meeting for orgressing rapidly. Tho structure will day of December, next, at to o'clock 'In the
ganization was in progress entered the
fbrenoon,
be assigned for the bearing of said pehave a seating capacity of about 550,
room In a body. Nine of the rebellious
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
all other persons interestedin said estate
husbands lied, but the tenth one re- but it is generally supposed that the and
ar« requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
tained ids place, apparently unmoved capacity will be taxed to its utmost and then to be bolden at the Probate Officein the
that more room will be needed before City of Grand Haven, in said county. ai:d show
by the unexpected visitation.
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peThe ten wives, after smiling con- long. Rev. D. R. Drukker is proving titioner sliould not be granted:And Itis further Ordered, That said petitioner
give noticeto
temptuouslyon the one man who ro- to bo a very popular preacher.
the persons InterestedIn said estate, of the penuiftined, went back to their homes, well
dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
Shortsightedness is often the cause of by causing a copy of this order to be published
content with the success of their raid.
iu the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printnine husbands thereupon re- ruined eyes. If you are shortsighted ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
enough to allow a defect to run on with- three successive weeks previous to said day of

Tin- "Ian

t

consumer be referred to the committee on buildings and grounds.— Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J.

James Groves carried a respectable
Capacity.
Amelia Hardesty, both of Fennville.
sized jag Monday when officer Peter
Nothing will give permanent success
Charles Stacy of St. Joseph and Lena
la any enterpriseof life except native Bos found him. It was not a new excapacity cultivatedby honest and per- perience for James and when the officer Sligh of Lee.
severing efwrt. Genius is often hut the invited him to go and see Justice DeKlaus Van der Veen and Cornelia
capacity for receiving imd improving vries, James wept. He pleaded guilty
Koraen, both of Overisel.
by discipline.— George Eliot.
to carrying the jag and the judge made

Everything that men or

health is impaired, or if he
boys wear, except shoes.
wants to preserveit and increase his
power to resist diseas.-, be must, first
of all, give attentionto his breathing.
Even food and drink are second in imto assist in the election of Mayor Van
A. May & Son,
portance to this, for one can live for
Wyck.
Capt.
Farrell
is
the
oldest
member
of
days without nutrition save the air
Corner Canal and Lynn,
th*- Illinois house of Representatives in
breathed, but if deprived of that, even
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
point of ser-vice.having been a member
The
fora few minutes, life ceases. Here
continuously since 1887. His constiturned to their meeting, resolved to
EDWARD I*. KIRKY,
are some of the first rules for acquiring
tuents have elected him eight times.
make the heroic tenth man the presi- out attention, sooner or later you are (A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
Be lias been a leader in that body from
a correct method of breathing, as give n
Fanny
Dickinson,
Probate
Clerk.
11-10
dent of the society.
blind, or nearly so. Look ahead, if you
tho beginning of his career and is one
by a specialistwho has made an exWhen they entered the room, how- feel your eyes to be imperfect get prop- QTiWOKMicHiGAjj.CooKTvoFO
'‘"O'’'11 ligi™ in IllloolB
haustive study of the subject: 1. After ever, to Inform him of the honor, it
erly fitted glassesfrom W. U. Steven- O At a sos»lon of the Probate Court for the P,>ll,1(:ri
Don’t Cough
retiring at night, release body and was found that he was dead. He had
son, the optician. Don't wait, you
ireseJveTmlnTrT's
mind from all tension, and take full died of fright.
YOUR
glasseswhen they will he a benefit
“>e y,ars in the Illitlt, is Legislature,despite
and regular inhalations through your
you,
not after
vou.
not
after
it is too late.
Present,
Edward
P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
ni-dnnuc
nnrl
nnnutunf
a,,
tic
in
*u..»
his arduous and constant duties in that
A BnHcliallGamn.
nostrils;hold the breath about ono
In the matter of the ertate of George R. Hailan
body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in tho
Four wide ones iu the UJrd end HcvIn the passing away of Mrs. Jacob De deceased.
second; take all the time you can to exreal estate business in Chicago. Under
gnu paraded!
Frol of Fillmoro township, this commu- on reading mid tilingthe. petition,duly verified of John R. Doherty, Administrator "in tin* date of March 14, 1901, he writes as folhale it; keep this up until you are weary
Dooley tilted the pellet to tho outer- nity loses ono of the earliest settlers. County of New Haven, Connecticutt, of lows:
WHEN
or fall asleep. 2. When you wake iu
most port precinct for a hassock and The Stegeman family came here in the the estate of naid deceased,representing
Springfield,
III.
Unit GcArge It. Hallas,of the County of New
the morning, repeat the exercise at invested second citadeltlirough GrooHaven Connecticutt.lately died intestate leavPepsin Sprup Co., Monticollo,IU.
spring of ’47, the children being Al- ing
^rter’s Cough Syrup
least for live- minutes;longer, if time giu’s insane heave.
estate to be ad ministeredin this County, and
ManufacturersDr. Caldwell’sSprup
bert, John, Martin and Gerrit John praying that the administration of said estate
Jones’ agile mitt engulfed Smith’s
permits. 3. During the uay, take as
Pepsin.
mvy be granted to Peter J. Danhof, or some
is so easily obtained
Stegeman, and the three sistersMrs. other suitableperson.
Gentlemen: I have found after a
many --------full respirations
D1„.u^uoa0
as puwxun^Acrpossible, exer- towerer to k‘ft garden, hut failed to
and so quickly cures.
Thereupon
it is Ordered,That Monday the
De Frel, Mrs. H. Muntiug and Mrs. W.
thorough trial that your Syrup Pepsin
8th day of December next, at 10 o'clock in the
zising care with the exhalations. While ferry 14 !u beforc IIo^aa’a extremities
- •
soiled the rubber.
Diekema. Of these John, Martin and forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe- is a most excellent and successfulremeThe right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
taking these exercises, one should bear
uml that the heirs at law of said deceased dy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Sick
Donovan jabbed a solitaire to left Gerrit John and Mrs. Diekema are yet tition,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
and all other persons Interestedin said estate Headache. It is most effective and
in mind the thought that ho is iulmiing
posture, stabling Dooley, but met his living. Mrs. De Frel was a most es- are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
loosens the cough,relieves the lungs, opens
new life and power.— “Success.”
then to be bolden at the Probate Office in the pleasing in all cases of this nature, and
the secretions,effectsn cure.
death purloininga bag. Huggins made
timable woman, of sterling Christian city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show it is with pleasure I recommend it to
tlm.0 franticlunges at the leather, but
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peWall I'ajicr and Buuka.
character and beloved by all who knew titioner should not be granted: And it is further others.
druggist makes more profit. Get Dorter’s.
Guff's saffronmuff let him amble down
Respectfully yours, Jas. H. Farrell.
That said petitionergive notice to the
her. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. ordered,
Wo are offeringwall paper and books the trail to the initialroost
persons interestedin said estate, of the pendenDr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and Herb
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
at remarkablylow prices. It will pay
cy
of
said
petition,
and
the
hearing
thereof
bv
C.
Lokker
and
Mrs.
Gradus
Garvelink,
Duffy’s steaming graeser to right
Laxative Compound is guaranteed to
causing a copy of this order to be published in
you to come in and lock over our larg, meadow IncineratedGuff’s fingers.
both of Fillmo'-e township, and two sons, the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted cure all forms of stomach trouble, bilstock and make your selections early." "
-------- ...
....
Doyle dunked safely to larboard,but CorneliusDe Frel, also of Fillmore
(!lrcu,“u‘.(l
1,1 8!|i'1
county of Ottawa, for iousness, sick headache, indigestionand
J.1111UU10IV"1
three Kuneessivewwik* nn-v-lmiB onW
Slagh & Brink,
roil SALE BY
Brown's swift return of the globule township, and John Hulst, of East
e '"“ ELwaKIH*
°r
C(,nBti!,ulion'Not
an irritant but a corbwARDl* K'IditilYy
KiRHYy
T-SD
Eighth street.
If

one's

THE GIANT.

hearing.

want
to

;

1.

nXX*

late.

Head Off
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contributed to Huggin’s demise at tho
Kansas City Independent

plate.—

S&ugutuck.
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Heber Walsh, 5. A. Martin, C. D. Smith
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EAST HOLLAND.

CORRESPONDENCE

Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeurip spent a few

Drawing Teetli

days ul Allendale last week.

.Mhhn Mfetliiff,

On

Wednesday,Nov. 20,
_ , at 1:30
o’clock p. in., there will ha a mass meet*

PLATES

,

John .Veersing,

.25

Waist Patterns

Dr. W. J. Rooks was called to Byron

President Farmers Club
Holland, Nov. 1-1, 1002

.50

in sill the latest styles

Center and Hudsonville on professional
businesslast week.

VRIESLANP.

A large crowd of young

DEVRIES
The Dentist

Kast Eighth Street.

on Monday Jevenlngto

field,S.Dakolu, are spending the winter

suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue

here with relatives and friends.

Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and

at-

tend the Box Social,” given under the

Contractors Warner

auspieexof our school. A short pro- finished the house

f)0e per

yard.

&

Holder have
John Johnson.

of

and colors.

Tricot Flannels,

John G. Rooks and family of Westpeople

gathered at our neat and commodious
tow*» hall

36

Goods

Fall and Winter

.

AIL

................ *5.00

Gold Filling, up from ....... 50

White and Si vcr Fillings. .
Teeth Extracted without pain

Ario Sohuap and family of Thulo, N.

..... ..... ,m,„
Dakota,
have moved here on the old
iyir .)( tlw furmei'6 In UeGi'oiidwct hull, Hthfa,, horanstouil.
Holuinu, for. the purpmn of disoussin?
tomato culture and iiMi keting.
Haron spent a few days at Grand
farmers are urgently invitt d to attend, i Rapids visiting relatives and friends

without pain and giving
gonoral satisfiiction.

Complete line of

gram, .luVorspersed with phonograph
Baron Bros, will start up their raw
selections, was rendered at the begin- rig in a few days up north.
ning, after which the boxes were sold
John Rooks and Ariu Sehaap have
to the highest bidder. The generosity
brought in a carload of horses. They
of the young men graduallyincreased are very fineunimals.
as the boxes containing the tempting
lunches provided by the young ladies,
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
decreased. U proved to be a profitable health? Simply keeping the bowels,
us well as a pleasant social aifair,as the the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Ritschool realized the sum of $17.00, with ters does It.
which- they propose to start a school
.

r/r
i

Look for the

Name
of the brand

when buying

WALSH-DeROO

If it’s

flour.

flour it

is library. Teachers and pupils feel grateful forthe interest and willingnessman-

GOOD

flour. Every sack warranted.

Ask

for Sunlight, Daisy or

Hyperion.

CO.

ents.

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

marriage of Miss Jennie Boiler of Zee-

Nov.

place, on

Van der Meer

of this

Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.

Miss Fannie Van D.j Bunk* was the

Heavy Gray Suitings
5

Ark Fmiliirt
coming

in

A

A".l«*e|i A

finest

remain on our floors

them—

very long, as we are bound to move
our prices will do

Quick

The undersigned

Table Linens

OFPKK.

by the yard and in patterns.

will givoafree

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

EAST SAUGATUCK.

mill riauiCH.

G.

Van

Putten-

AUCTION SALE.

it.

profits. Try

sales, small

us.

Mr

a Van Ark

I.IItKKAL

Breaking into a blazing home, some
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H Schrofiremen lately dragged the sleeping in- tenboer, last week— twins,
Mother
mak-s from death. Fancied security,
and children are doing well.
202*204 River Street.
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds Don't do it.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit TubberDr. King’s New Discovery for Consumpgen on Wednesday— a daughter.
tion gives perfect protectionagainst ail
Throat, Chest and Lung Troubles.
Jake Postma was in Holland on busiKeep it near and avoid suffering, death ness yesterday.
and doctor's bills. A tcaspoonful stops
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, 1902 at 10 |A Special Invitation
a late cough, perl stent use the most
o’clocka. tu , there will be held a pubIk hereby extended to all readersof
A big haul by highwaymen, substistubborn, liarmh ss and nice tasting,
tins baper to look u* up when aib-iidlng
lic sale at the farm of Jacob Wabeke,
it's guaranteed to satisfy by Hebei* tutes and others who steal the good
the WEST MICH. FA I It at Grand Rh,
idK. Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
Walsh. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial name and fame of Rocky Mountain Tea at New Holland, of 2 workhorses,1
In the Main Bulldlin;we shall have the
bottles 10 cents.
made famous by Madison MedicineCo breeding mare, I colt I? year old, I colt
Largest Exhibit of Automobile*. Gasoline
0 moDlr.s old, 9 cows, 5 fresh, the others
35c. Httttn Bros
to freshen soon; 3 heifers of I year old,
FELLOWS STATION.
2 spring ealves, 2 -ows, 4 fat bogs, 1
MAY.
Miss Fernie Headley of Ottawa Stalumber wagon, 1 topbuggy, 1 plow. 2
tion has gone to Holland and is emThre : cheers for the free delivery of drags, 2 cultivators,one on wheels, 1
shovel plow, I cornsheller, 1 fanning
ployed at Mr. and Mrs. Takken, West mails fur the first time iu our town.
mill. 1 grindstone, 2,000 feet of lumber,
Ninth street.
The nituiiyof K. Dykhuishave moved 12 wagon longues, 1 mower, 1 binder, 1
Reports are that there are lots of into their handsome m-w residence last Deering baylouder,1 fertilizer grain
drill with beetseederattachment, 1
ducks and geese 011 the marsh at pres- week.
Moline beetliftc-r. I road cart, 1 hay
ent. The water is very high this full.
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. rake, 1 cutter, 2 bobslelgs,1 heavy and
James C. Waflle, formerly of this Derk Arens died last week at the age 1 light harness, 1 roller, 1 beetweeder,
3 creamery cans, 20 pickle crates, hay
place, is now in the lumber woods at of two weeks.
Engine* ami Cream Separatorsever shown
and straw, corn in shocks, 50 bushels of
Alcona.
In Western Michigan. We Khali ulw* have
Mrs. G. Lubbers has nursed the oats, 3 bushels of seed corn, also houseon (he groun * a big line of high grade
carnage*, wire fencing and other goods.
Miss Dcssio Preast, the New Era mumps for a short lime. The family of hold goods, tables, chairs, commodes,
Shall be pleasedto *ee you.
bedsteads and many other articles, too
school teacher,went to Holland last Mrs. John Da Witt are having the same
& HART,
numerous to mention. Time will be
Saturdayto spend theday. Dr. Mabbs pleasure.
12 W. Bridge
Grand Rapid*.
given on good approved noti*.-.till Oct.
brought her back Sunday afternoon.
I. 1903 for $3 and up, below $3, cash: 5
All our farmers are going to attend
per cent discount fur sums paid above
Eugene Fellows went to Grand Rapids the mass meeting at De Gromlwet hall
CHRIS D. SCHILLEMAN,
next Wednesday at 1:30 o’clock. It is
last Saturday on business.
Auctioneer.

and medium grade goods.
will not

Ter Haur Saturday.

with a rush and

our floors are already covered with

These goods

of Mis- Etta

samMrs. A Du Vree, on whom an oper- ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ation wa.- perform« d last week Monday, Tablets to any one wanting a reliable
is doing remarkably well.
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
biliousness
or constipation. This is a
Scarlet fever has made its appearance
at the homes of S. Van der Meer and new remedy and a good one. Hcber
Walsh.
H. Van der Kolk.

Co.

for Skirts and Children’sSuits.

Miss Anna Van Duine was the guest

19.

A. Nedervcldis seriouslyill.

is

Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s

John Bewaldn

guest of Mrs. C. Van Duine Tuesday.

land to George

Fall stock

25c and up.

GITCHEL.

Invitations are out announcing the

-W-4-W4.

Vail

Knit Skirts

ding for the social and in the liberality Monday at Handy.
displayed in disposing of the artistic
A pleasant time was spent at the resand well filled boxes.
idence of Mr. ami Mrs.
van Duino
Miss Annie Van den Baan of Holland last Thursday night.
spent last week Thursday with her par-

.it:

Pretty line of

c

WALSH-DEROO MILLING

r

in checks and stripes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schipper were M e

the young people in provi-

ifested by

:t>;l

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels

Co

18 East Eighth Street.
tttt W’trttTtttrfrtrr*•
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j
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Bargains in Books

j

others of the latest and

best,

only
only . . .

POWER

fiction,

.

and

'si

complete,
with index, in sheep binding,
.*0 00
FAMILY BIBLES— an elegant new line, our most beautifulfamily Bible richly

. .
Bibles . .

only

Other Family

.

_*

$S

$150, *2 50, SL 50, $0.50

Great Discount Sale
absolutelynew, beautiful illustrations,
Cloth and
Morocco, regular prices, $2 50 to $4.00, now only 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25 *1 50
These are real bargains.
Testaments, Hand Bibles and Teachers Bibles
5 cents to $5.00
Hollandsche Bybels en andere booken

from

.

GLOSSY HAIR

•

'tO

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS,

to their own benefit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Burch were
here last week gathering their corn
titartliug,Hut True.
Mme Hibbard's store is on Monroe street,
and potatoes,and while to work on Mr.
On Tuesday, Nov. 18. at 10 a. in., at
rami Rapids— all the cars pa-* the door—
lilf every one knew what a grand the place of Henry Elfcrs, live miles
Burch's old farm they found u bush of
luterurban too— Get ctf and leave your purhuckleberriesand picked a pint of medicine Dr. King’s New Life Pills is,” northwest of Holland City, on township eels at the store, have your hair dressed
writes D. U. Turner, Dempseytown, section 5, 10 west, a public sale will
there y°U w“il~arrau®e
“Bet your friends
ripe ones and had them for supper.
Pa., "you'd sell all you have in a day. take place of the following: 2 good work
Royal fsdia Hair Restorer,restores youtb1 wo weeks’ use has made a new man of horses, I tbree-year-old colt, 2 good
ful vitality vigor nri.l color to the hair.
Miss Maria Fellows returned home
Royal flair Tonic stops fallinghair, dan_ __________
Infallible
for constipation,stom- milch cows, 2 large miws. small pigs
drutf. Itching, etc. Take u bottle of each
<1 It......
. . ’r.
lust Friday from Cobmoosa
------- where
--------she ach and liver troubles. 25c at Heber eight weeks old, 00 chickens mostly
home with you.
1ms been for a weeks’ visit to Mrs. Etlie l Walsh’s drug store.
The choicest latest designs Ih abhll goods.
Plymouth Rocks. 12 turkeys, 1 lumber
All the new thing* in pin*, comb* and
Wood. She reports a very nice time.
wagon with wide tires, spring wagon
buckles.
good as new, new Portland cutter, top
GRAAFSCHAP.
Thomas Watson runs u meat wagon
buggy good as new, plow, spring-tooth
MME. HIBBARD,
Derk Boven of Vogel Centre is visit- harrow, 2 good cultivators,new Klonthrough here twice a week with fresh
39 Monroe St. (Upstairs).
dike riding cultivator, 1 bobsleigh,
ing his cousin Henry Boven.
beef and pork.
Watch for the sign. GRAND RAPIDS.
good as new, 1 set good harness, 1 sinPeter Van Anrooy, cue of the old gle harness, 300 baskets corn, 23 acres
Ed. Watson has commenced hauling

PUBLIC SALE.

WEBSTER'S NEW UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,up-to-dateand
illustrated,

S'.,

$3.
44-45.

New Copyright Fiction.
THE VANREVELS, HOLLAND WOLVES, TEMPORAL

nDKMS

|

me

„

<

......

l.l

.

|

'

roots and fodder to Jcnison on his

Michigan Publishing House,

farm. He

expects to

move

new residentsof Fillmore township, is

seri- rye in ground, household furniture, tu-

Farmers havy had fine weather for Nov. 1, 1903, on good secured notes, 4
Married, at the parsonage at Allen- harvesting sugar beets, husking corn, payable at First State Bank, Holland, ^
Mich., (i per cent discount for ca&h.
dale Center by Rev. Yong, $4r. Nelson etc.
Sums of $3 or less, cash.
Conaut to Miss Mattie Parker, both of
Rev. Hoekstra of East Saugatuok has
Geo. H. SOUTER, Auctioneer.
Robinson, last Friday evening, and on declined the call to the ChristianRePH. HEYBOER. Clerk.
1

VANDERPLOEG,

Mgr.

41 East Eighth St, Cook Bros.’ Music Store.

LOCAL_M_ARKETS.

Services Free

Prlc«* J'aM to Furmnrx.

I'BODFOE.
Butter,per lb .......................
........ "i
Eggs, per do* ..... .........................
:y
Dried A pptes, per lb .......................i>-«
-10
Potatoes,nerbu ............
I ‘Ji
Beans, hum) picked, perbu
Onions .......................
WlnterApples— good
fill

Until Cured. Six Months.

g,
r
n

Dr. S. Clay

ghaLn.
Wheat, per bu ............
per bu. white ........

.........

Outs,

l'--

........... .........
Buckwheat per Bu ...........

Bye

-

Todd

M|

Saturday evening Ernst Conaut was
married; the bride's name we have not
learned. They were married by the
presiding elder, Rev. Graham, at the
Robinson parsonage. The boys are
sons of R. H. Conautof this place. Con-

| I® 11 CI'.NI.INh SPhl.'IALIST,having been en*
S'iigflgcdIn prescribing and compounding the

.........55

Corn, per bu ..............
Barley,per 100
Clover Seed, per bu ...................
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)

4

Lack

in TliJrtuen.

•“e

years,
lie is
By sending
13 miles Wm.
Spirey,
..... ... •
~— —
• > iu. kllJll
o V, Of
2 25 '"by prepared to cure them after all otberpiiy.j Wftitun Furnace, Vt., got a box of
j sletons have failed. Medicine* sent ever; where, j i L'ckien’B Arnica Salve, that wholly
BEEF, 1'OBK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .................
f)
'•"f«d a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
All UiMi-itHt-Mmid Deform ties
..(1
Chickens, live, per lb.
..........
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Spring Chickens live ..... ..
Turkeys live ......................... ' J ! «f Men. "’omen and Children- Eye, Ear, Nose. Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
: Dungs, Nerves. Rheumatism.
Stomach Troubleu Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
Tallow, per Ih ........................
Lard, per lb .........................
11 : and DefectiveChildren cured by DR. S. CLAY 25o. Guaranteed by Hebei* Walsh.
5 to
Beef, dressed,per lb ..............
TODD, the Noted Specialist, of Grand Rapids,
Pork, dressed,per lb .................... ..7
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................... 7 Mich., 122 Monrcu St.. Room fl, second iloor!
DRENTHE.
Veal, per lb ................................7io 8 Consultationfree. Hours, 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Lamb .....................................
8
In the death of John Poppen Drenthe
Sundays. 2 to 6 p. m. Greatest success ever
FLOUR AND FEED.
known, by his new method of treatment.
has lost one of its most prominent and
Price to consumers
N. B.— Beware of Quacks and Fakirs and snide respected residents. He was 74 years
Hay ..................................
iltoTIO
Medical companies:they get your money and
Flour, ‘‘SunliKht," patent, per barrel ........ I <W
old and leaves a wife, two daughters
1 •">

...

.

.

-

medicines for these discuses for

t:i
........

1

I

...

Flour*" Daisy.”straight, per barrel ......... •! 20 you get nothing.
Ground Feed 1 32'4 per hundred, *D 50 per Ion
Everyone treatedfairly and squarely. Con*,
Corn Meal, unbolted,i.S2!4pe] hundred, 24 fiu pci
learn about your complaint In the latest scienton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 ft') per barrel.
tific sense, free of all charge. Remember the
Middlings,.!10 perhuudred 2u<*0pertou.
place, 122 Monroe St., Suite (1, Second Floor,
Bran 31 OOpcr hundred, I8.0 *uer ton
Grand Rapids,Mich.
Linseed Meal *l.«o perhuudred.
Hides .
Pricespaid by tbeCapponA Uertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ..... .......................
0
Beautiful French China, Fine Bunts,
" 1 green hide .................................8
" 1 tallow ....... .......... ..............fle brie a brae and novelties of all kinds,
.

.

.

Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c

Ask

for F,

M.

C. Coffees.

suitable for Pregents, at, Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

KhU;.

Buy F. M. C.

Coffees.

*

1

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Special attentiongiven

to

collections.

Van .ler Veen Bi(ML
Phone S»ki. Cor. River and 8th

Office.
< it.

i’

"i

?

t

Wl

;

t

-m

Si.

? t YYri

Hows your Skin?
Eczema Cure

^

Tun.

i

Isiuu Eczema Cuib forallutfectlotik»f
the Kkiu.
60c a box. Send 10c for sample box.

l'*e

I*

your blood out of order) India ltlo»d

Remedy

for all diseasesof the blood and
eruption*of the skin. M 00 u bottle; loo
dOHCH.
Address, A. M. PIATT, ,
Detkoit, Mica.

A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at u bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf

:

Farmers

I'pholhterlni;.

Get your Feed Ground at the

bereaved relativeshave the sympathy grain.

_____ __________

r

...... Call

work.

turn -ant »

or drop a card and 1 will look after the

OVERISEL
FEED MILL

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous.Dr. Thomas’
EclectricOil. At any drug store.

1

On Wednesday, Nov. 19. at 10 a. m.,
at the place of H. K Dekker, 3 mile*;
northwestof Holland, on the Grand
Haven road, a public sale will be hold
of the following:I good horse, 5 milch
India
cows, 40 chickotis, 1 siuglo horse wagon
Removes Moth Patches, Sunburn and
with wide tires, 1 topbuggy, light bobs
Death on Pimple*.
as good as new, drag, cultivator,

grindstone, 1 good harness, I bayrake,
hay, straw, corn in shock, dairy utensils. 12 milk cans, milk safe, and other
The celebrated Waterman Fountain
household articles too numerous to
Pen*, for *ale by C. A. Stevenson.
mention. A year's credit on sums over
$3: six per cent discount for cash.
Geo. H. Soutkr, Auctioneer.
C. A. Stevenson has the finest engraver iu the city. Try him.
Feed .Mill For Sale.

Poppen of Wortendyke, N. Y., Dr. H.
J. Poppen of Forest Grove, this county,
Rev. Klaas Poppen of Muusey, N. Y.,
Albert Poppen of Sioux Center, Iowa,
and John Poppen of this place. The Holland prices paid for
community.

«

AUCTION SALE.
t,'iiriuFur

and live sons. The sons are Dr. Jacob

of the

«

; t

11

I'l

«

formed church here.

An 18 a*. re fruit farm located half a
milo south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 <*b< rry trees, 100
plum trees, J00 pear 11 trees, 3 acres
gratulations.
raspberries, half an acre currants,
Nelson Conaut is building a new resi- strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
dence on his farm here.
oilice.

Monroe Sireet, Suite (l.Grund Rapids, Mich.,

1

hies, chairs, stoves, etc., too numerous t «
to mention. Credit will be given till , N

the first of ously ill at present.

December.

H.

-

—

all

c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

Fancy mantel

clocks, large number of
patterns.$4.00 to $25 00, at Hurdle’s.

nood

Watth

-

cheap

- GO
I
C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry
I ......... ...
TO

Store

Holland, Mich.
.....

_

FARM FOR SALE.

A finely located farm of 35 acres, WANTED— Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
kinds of west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water, paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland.
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Mich.
Will sell all or in two parcels.For
particularscall at ibis office.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks and all
kinds of Hat ware, at C. A. Stevenson’s

Hoffman & Son

OVERISEL.

Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Stevenson.

Jewelry Store.

Ask

for

R

M. C. Coffees.

"Lut

winter mo infint child of mine

My»

hid croup in a violent form,”
dor John
felUt,

W

Honors,

<»f Eill-y.

a

Mo.

CHOICE FEEDERS.

K1*

Th«>r Am Ia41oat«4

Christian Evan*

danger was past
and the child recovered.” This remedy
not only cures croup, but when given as
noon as the lirst symptoms appear, will
prevent the attack. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given Jas conlidentiy to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by H. Walsh.

WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest eash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. .1. Heinz Co's, factory, Holland,

__

Mich.

era ntifi feeders are

If It

more unllbrm than

all

A large] variety of Diamond Fins,
Studs, Rings and Broaches,at C. A.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

Tin* largest assortment of Watches
from *1 00 up, at C. f A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

mm

Were Not for Holland
Indorsement People Might

If the animalR in one grade of stock-

doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and in a short time

\M

bp QcvmwI

Form, QmUltr »»4 OowMItwtlow.

few

“I puvo her a

v/V'-

Most Beyond Belief.

In the others, It Is in the choice grade.

may

SCOTT-LUGERS

be Skeptical.

that we demand in
choice stockers and feeders, first, the
ability to finish as '•hoice or prime
It

lie said

HORSE FEEDING.

Holland people want local pro d.
That’s what we have here.
It’s not beyond belief,because it
atC'ers. and. second, the ability to make
economical gains in flesh and fat, and can be proven.
we look for Indicationsof these tendenRead a local citizen’s testimony.
cies in tlte f«»rn| quality and constituMr. Gerrit Kopenga, living five
tion. The general form should he low miles southeast of Holland, funner,
act, deep, broad and compact rather
says: “I have been subject more or
tluu high up, gaunt, narrow and looseless all my life to attacks of kidney
ly made. Stockers and feeders should
be low set or on short legs, because pains and backache. If I caught
animals of this conformation are cold or strainedmyself from doing
almost Invariably good feeders and any unusually heavy work I was
capable of early maturity. They sure to be laid up for a time. The
should l)e deep, broad and compact be- attacks came on at intervals and
cause this conformation indicatesgood were very severe, so that it was alconstitution,capacity for growth and most impossible for me to bend
for producingultimately si relatively
over and if in a stooped position
high percentage of the most valuable
could scarcely straighten again.
cuts. Select feeders with broad, Hat
backs and long, level rumps. They tried a great many different remeshould possess straighttop and under- dies and wore plasters but could
lines which should he nearly parallel: get nothing to remove the trouble
should be low at the flanks, thus form- until 1 saw Doan’s Kidney j’i s
ing good depth, for the barrel of stock- highly recommended and went to J.
era and feeders as well us dairy cows O. Doesburg’s drug store in Holshould lx* roomy. An animal which is
land and procured them. My back
too paunchy, however, is objectionable
was bet"; ug :ue severely at the
to the buiclier. The matter of low
lime, but i! ivquircii only a few
thinks should be emphasized, us it is
days’
treatment to relieve me and
an almost unfailingsign of good constitution and good feeding quality. It in a short time the aches and pains
should be borne in mind that the were entirely removed.”
stocker and feeder, thin in flesh and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

Alfalfa StnkPN a Sleek niid Weighty
lloaiit'-Soinr Other Point*.

LUMBER CO.

In comparing alfalfa and timothy
as roughage for horses at the Utah experiment station, the result of six tests
under varying conditionsof work show

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I

ANTED-

Windfalien-apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest eash price
W

paid. Receive every day. Apply at H.
J. Heinz Co’s, factory. Holland, Mich.
Tattoo Alarm Clocks, at C. A. Ste
venson'sJewelry Store.

Try

F. M. C. Coffees.

T

P<H s,*n. in Silver. Gold, Ebony
A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

and Rosewood, at C.

i

caution:

This is not a gentle word— but when
you think how liable you are not to purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that lias had the
largest sale of any medicine in the
world since 1808 for the cure and treat-

Bank

-

•CAPITAL

It is well to dlstlngttl-h between
what might lie called general quality
and handling quality. By g- acral
quality is meant general refinement of
Holland CityState
external conformationas Been in the
WITH SAVINGS DEJ’AUTM BNT.
head, horn, bone, compactness anti
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
smoothnessof outline. General qualHOLLAND. MICH.
ity is affected by nothing jo much as
HttrMxJud rS7S- Incorporatedis a Stale an.
by breeding.Good quail v Is 1 lorn
in iSt}0.
A genera! banking businesstransacted. found in a plainly bml tlecr, but is
President.

AFTER A SUM

The appearance

ft

'

Overisel, Mich.

FAK.M I OK SALE
I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries.Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ telephone exciiange is at my house and
I

would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire
Kugenk Fellows.
Ottawa
H-lf

Walsh's drug store ami get a free e u

m. 805 a.m.

•It 40 a

12

4-p.iii.n

Fori.raiiU Itaplds Hlld Nnrtli—
*5 25 a.m. S0ija.ro.
12 30 p, in. 4 22p.ro. 9 35 n m.
L or
nvanii Detroit—,
*525 a.m. 4 22 p. m.
For M iiMke^on—
vZba. ro.

_

>

.i~>

gular size, 25c per box.

AFTER ASCMMKK'S FEEDING ON TIMOTHY.

12

For

tn

p.m.

4

25 p.m.

__

o

Freightleavesfrom Rust Y at
•Dal!

li.

TOWNSEND.

Pa-,, a

-i

Mich

Agent. HolKnd.

Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RA LWAY,
inn-room at Hollaix
Rapids and Inu-raiediute
point;, us

Grand

I

•5

n. m.
l-O 7 37

-P.
37

37
37 1 37
1137! 2 37
! 3 37

9
10

I

12

Station.

1 will

-- A
'5

Off

8 00

M

37
5 37

8 37
9 37

37
7 37

10 37

i

(t

7

00

9

100

10 QO j

00

1

1

12

00
00

500

2

fi

00

3

7 00

11 00

800

C've Bo! land for .Macutawa Par nml Sail
__
..... A. M,-___ J,
P.

M

|

30
7 20

*6

820
9

10

20

12 20

!

11201 120

2d

220
*

To Park only.

! 3 20

4 20
5 20

Mich.

--

000
7 00

n m.
00
9 00
8

10

,

00

--- P.

M

12 00

00

-

i

j

1100

100

4

200

5 00
0 00

—
20
10 20
9

3 00

7 00

!

my

__

C. Coffees.

Stuclelmlter WagoiiK.

have a nice line of the well known
Studobakerwagons. None better. Also
carriages,surreys and buggies. J. Van
Gelderen. Zeeland.
I

00

8 00

10100
11 00

•Jumped on n Ten Penny Nall.

Geo. Hancock & Sou

KPtail
.
... lorists

Wholesale and

Wr

,

e-

Adi>1<‘N Wrapped

wholesaleslaughterof cows and

Tenth

Issr &

Timer luftr

Co,

(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co.)

3 ZEELAND,

-

MICHIGAN.

New Machine

Shop.

VAN EYCK BROS.

Sec’y

more ex. '.naivekinds.

Balm was'promptlyap-j The

InternationalLive Stock exposi-

minutes later the pain j tion will be held at Chicago Nov. 29
had disappeared and no more suffering to Dec.
4
was experienced. In three days the | Cuba lias removed the duty on the
child was wearing her shoe as usual Import of breeding cattle.
The consumption of sugar in the
and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr,
United States during 1902, calculated
Powell qs a well known merchant of
from the figures for 1901, will be apForkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti*
proximately2,500,000 tons, and the
septic and heals such injuries without
production, both cane and beet, will
maturationand in one-third the time reach nearly 500,000 tons.
required by the usual treatment. For
Sheep need some succulent feed the
sale by Heber Walsh.
year round. Boots and silage aid In
plied and live

REASONABLE.

<5.

CARPETS
RUGS

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup

A fair to plentiful apple crop of quite
uneven quality appears to'sum up the

BEST

situation.

and Whooping Koff

HERE.

in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.

in all sizes,

from 75c

to $25.

Beautiful Art Squares.

CURTAINS

in

Lace, Chenille, etc.

WALL PAPER—
A select line
Let us

store. We

of

the largest assortment in the city.

Furniture, Pictures,

etc.

you and show you our large stock in our
can compete with any in price and quality.

figure with

this respect through the winter months,

for Croup

WORK PROMPTLY DONE.

Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.

IS

it

berlain’s Pain

PRICES

Before Winter

The little daugliCer of Mr. J. N.
Powell jumped on an inverted rake
\c;v.n mi Xotex.
made of ten penny nails, and thrust one
The cooler weather makes fall plowthe cur- nail entirely through her foot and a
window second one half way through. Cham* ing easier on the teams than spring
. plowing.

For Luna Ki-cphitf.
F. & A. AL
Regular communleations of Umtv Lodob, No.
Indications from experimentat the
191, 1-. A. A. V., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Bali, on the evenings of Wednesday, New Hampshireexperiment station
ore that for long keeping of apples
,9, Al,r11 J0- May 21,
n ,8 m yi 0, Au$ 13- Sept* 17. Oct. 15, N#v. wrapping is of decided advantage.
12, Da. HR also on St. John's Days— June 24
Light and heavy waxed paper, tissue
c JAS- L CONKEY, w. M.
Otto Buetsun,
gpaper and newspaper were used for
wrapping, and there was but little difHave your Rings and Jewelry cleaned ference in their effectiveness, newspaand polished,free of charge, atC. A. per being practically as effective us the
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

Planing’ Mill and Office on River Street, near

heifers, and it is possible that this
may result in scarcityof breeding cattle. If the exact status of this point
could be determined, breeders would
know just what to do. At present almost nothing is known In regard to the
supply and demand for meat cattle.
The country might be on the verge of
a shortage, and no one could say such
a shortage exists until it was actually
hero. The markets are controlled by
the visible supply from day to day, and
farmers may sell their stock at panic
prices when the actual conditions <1o
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
not justifyso doing. More than 8,000,.
000 farmers and stock raisersare in- curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carterested in live stool: statistics.
ry a line stock of

, WINDOW CURTAIN.
.....
ueatb side pieces, since this keeps air
,

In at the edges of
from leaking in
Cttt Flowers for All Occasions.
tain. It, hangs down below the
Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph during the day and at night is raised
promptly lined.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH. to the hook above the window. Use
closelywoven burlap and nail a lath
LTOLLANO CITY STATE BANK. Capital at the top to hold the ring an^ to keep
TT-r 150.000.D. U. K. Van Raalte.President. the upper edge close to the window
A. Van Patten, Vice President:C. Ver S.chure, casing.—American Agriculturist.
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.
.

ble information is very desirable this
season. For example,there has been

a
Halt*.

office.

-

8

Mills.

le lo ir

even In cold weather, proved a source
of irritation to the horses and is not
advised.
Cutting and mixing bay and grain is
not a profitablepractice,
Timothy bay cut into very , short
pieces makes the horse's mouth sore
and in consequence there results a falling off in weight.
Alfalfa and elovor cut into very fine

An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cWrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn tree?, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this

Leave Sauna!uck for Holland ns follows:

-

11

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo

We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save' you middlemen’s profits. Call on us,. inspect our slock and

horse feeding.

depository into a
v/iil • <

AND GLASS.

To Builders and Contractors.

Blanketing horses while at work,

room 1

Farm For

8 20

0 20
7 20

OILS

We

Drink F. M.
9 00
10 00

00
00
1 4 00

my

F-A-IJSTTS

HOLLAND.

P M.—

M.

change

Brick.

Poultry Honse Window.
large stock of carriages, surreys laud pieces result in a greater gain than
252 RIVER STREET— opposite Park.
Henlmusesare cold at night In win* buggies, with or without rubber tires, uncut alfalfaand clover.
ter because of loose wltK
anti' he- at way down low prices. Al.-o >ome
Citizens Phone 328.
Stock Grower* Want StatiNtIcH.
cause glass quickly radiatesli<*at. The good second-bund vehicles.If you want
a
bargain,
call
in
and
see
me.
curtain shown in the cut obviatesboth
A measure to provide by law for
H. Takken,
difficulties. It stops drafts a lid pregatheringvita! statisticson the live
f)!j East Eighth street. Holland. 28-tf
vents radiation.It is made to slide bostock industry in the Dili ted States by Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
the establishment of a bureau that
kinds of Machinery repaired.
WANTED—Windfallenapples for would keep close watch of changes
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price taking place *is being urged by the Naalso Sharpen Lawn lowers.
naid. Receive every day. Apply at tional Live Stock association.
H. J.' Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland,
There are two points on which relia-

Cars leave Or nd Rapids from Ljou Sir

.

C. A.

can save you money on rubber tires

store and as 1 need

Detroit.
F.

of

_______

Rubber Tires.

05 a. m.

MQRLLEB. Gen.

.

Buy your Fountain Pons

venson.

skin is mellow and loose. A thick, work guaranteed. J. G. K.m vs.
mossy coat of hair of medium fineness S. W. corner Central ave. and .Seventh
and a moderately thick skin are desir- treet.
able.— II. W. Mumford, Illinois Experiliuggi***.Cheap.

ment
1

quality.

Lime, Cement and

but we have no evidence that this
greater elimination is in any way detri- get our prices.
mental to the liealtiiof horses.
The ludiwdualily of the animal is a
potent factor both in food and water

!

,

LATH,

Consumption.
Watering both before and after feeding is recommended.
It does not pay to grind grain for
Ste-

for your buggy. Let rue put on a set
is supplied. We speak of cattle as posfor you and you will be delight'i how
sessing good handling quality when the comfortable a ride you can hnv. . Ber t

____

111

Itp^

tin appetite and i gul,Hte the bowels.

R

- •

rodrablc

if

i

X

i

- -

Good handling qualify Indicatesthat
the possessor is a good feeder. It
Shows that the animal is In good health
or thrift and capable of beginning to
p.m
gain as soon as an abundance of food

::0m

-

Cliumb lain’s Stomach and Liver
T*bb Ls he b- st phj tic. They cleaiw*
and invigorate the stomach, inwove
pic of

Mf
, ;

Out this out and take it to H“b> r

9

SHINGLES,

mmmm

of
Station.

generallycharacteristic
of a well bred
FARM FOR SALE.
animal. While it is a characteristic
350,000 tlmt Involves many points and is diffi- A finely located farm of 35 acres,
cult to describe, it is tin’s characteristic west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. more than any other that we depend Good house and old barn. Good water,
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. upon as indicatingthat the animal lias nice apple .orchardand other fruits.
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier.
within it the possibilityof making a Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particularscall at this office.
prime steer.

For Chicago anU West—

Sash, Doors, Frames

of the horses in every

horses are fed alfalfa or timothy.
Twenty pounds of alfalfa per day
proved sufficient to maintain the
weights of horse- weighing nearly 1.400
pounds when at rest. When at heavy
work, 32.02 pounds of alfalfa per day
was barely sufficient to maintain the
weights of tin* same horses.
The greater consumption of water
when horses are fed alfalfa results in
a greater elimination by the kidneys.

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

Ol TOJlEtt IS ID l.
Trains leave llellaad *' follows:

FEEDING ON ALFALFA.

The amount of hay fed on most Utah
FKKT1MZKK
farms could be reduced at least oneFarmers should now get their fertili- half. tt may be economical to reduce
zer. 1 have the Northwestern and al- tin* amount of hay and increase the
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and amount of grain fed to horses.
also a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
It is evident from a study of the exIt cun be purchasedof me or from Bert
periments that bran and shorts may be
Tinholtat Graafschap.
substitutedfor oats whenever the
B. J. Albers.

Cashier.

Bank

CAPITAL

Ml'Il’S

that it is not as difficult to maintain
the weights of horses when fed alfalfa'
as when fed timothy.
The cost of maintenancewas greater
in every case except one on timothy
than on alfalfa.

comparison of alfalfaand timothy was
in favor of the alfalfa fed horse.
When alfalfaand timothy were fed
ad libitum,much greater quantitiesof
largely destituteof external or surface Fostcr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y Sole
alfalfa were consumed.
tat, affords the best possible opportu- agents for the U. S. Remember the
No ill results were noted on the health
nity of determiningthe covering of name. Doan’s and take no substitute.
of the horses by long continued alfalfa
For Sulc at J. O. Uocsburg’s Drug Store
natural flesh characteristicof the anifeeding.

ment of Consumption and Throat and mal
Lung troubleswithout losing its great
Smoot li Otijlim-mill Mi JO Eye.
popularity all these. years, you will he
Secure as much smoothness of outthankful w* called vour attention to
line as is consistentwith low Uesh. beBoschee’s Gi rman Syrup. There are
ing especially careful to avoid too great
so many ordinary cough remedies made
by druggi.-ts and others that are cheap prominence in hips, tall head and shouland good for light colds perhaps,but ders. Avoid rough, open shoulders,
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis,Croup— sway backs and large, coarse heads
and especiallyfor Consumption,where with small eyes set in the side of the
there is difficultexpectorationand head. Short, broad heads and short,
coughing during the, nights and mornthick necks Indicatestrong tendencies
ings. there is nothing like German
toward heefniaking.A large, promiSyrup. The 25 cent size has just be *n
nent and mild eye is to be desired.The
introduced this year. Regular size 7f>
mild eye denotes that the animal has a
cents. A . ali druggists.
quiet disposition,which all feeders
know is so desirablein a steer intended
for the feed lot. The distance between
eye and horn should be short, and the
horn should bo Hat and of medium fineWith Saving's Depart ikent.
ness rather than round and coarse.
$50,000.00. The lower Jaw should be heavily coated with muscle. The muzzle, lips and
Cor. Hlghth an<l nrket Streets.
mouth should he large, but not course.
G. W. MOKMA,
ISAAC CAPPON,
v.iioil Gi-nernl Qnulity.

First State

BuildingMaterial

I

A. C.

now

R1NCK&CO.
58-6Q East Eighth St.

ALAN MASON'S PERIL
Growi

Straw Hats

OFF

Flame Out 355 Feet Above the
Ground on Top of a

OFF

PIG PORK.

router Dully of Uyln*
Couilitiiinwil fur Throu Foul
Muriiom.
ft

Boston, Nov.

10.

M«fi>

— After having given

out Sat unlay night the confessionmade

by » .voting negro, George L. 0. PerA GOOD SHEEP RUN.
"itli reference to selling the
watches taken from the murdered A Covered Vnrd For the Shelter and
1‘rotectlnnof n Nmnll Flock.
HRE APPARATUS IS OF NO AVAIL woimn - Miss Clara A. Morton a ml
Miss Agnes
........
e**» Mcl’hce
,u;«—
— the
uic ponce
police nQiiiundniitSh'*‘‘1‘ ,iro ,1!lt»'“'Hy rather timid,
ted yesterday that Perry declares that ^CIK^r'inoffensiveanimals, and for the
Nothing Can Do Done Rut Let It Burn
Alan (J. Mason Is the man from whom saf,‘l-v nnd thrift of a small Hock a
lirivirOut— Loss Is Hall’ a
he received these articles. This ad- com',ld yard Is valuable. It Is not nccMillion Dollura.
mission of the police was made just CSha|,y for it to be costly, but It should
I before young Perry was taken to the 1,0 w<‘11 Protected from the weather
New York, Nov. 11.— The new East
*n b’ast Gombridge, where Mason, nnd haven dry floor. If It can he conthe prominent
Boston man under
built “<>
as an
addition to
River bridge, in process of construe......
»»obiuu
uuuer nr- veniently
....... “-v um»““‘i imuimm
iu the
m«
tlon between New York and Brooklyn, r<‘st 0,1 the charge of killing Miss Mor- l)Mrn anJ have a door ojwnlng into it
was
i....u.ton*
ton. tis
is con^n°d
coiiiiiicdmMuliiiL'
in directly from the barn floor, so much
was diiimiL'-od
damaged to
to Hm
the nninnni
amount of at least
pending n
a hnni*in«r
hearing in
u half million dollars last night by u the Cambridgecowt. In one of the jail the better, in which ease It should be

Bridge Tower.

Wc

Haftky I,lttl«* WVu iilltiK*flnattnetl
Along For ((nlrk Sale.
The day of the four-year-oldsteer hi
past. No up to date stockman thinks
in these days of rapid growth of feeding u steer after he lias passed his thir-

:

month, in the snine way the big
hog of 800 to 500 pounds weight has
also disappeared. A young animal
makes its most rapid growth during
tin? first days of its existence.Tho
rate of growth decreasesgradually
with age. The secret of success In
swine raising, then, is to sell tin* animal us soon ns ii ceases to convert
feed Into flesh with profit. This means,
of course, a quick maturing type, and
the result Is “pig pork." Tho pig bus
tieth

r.v.

are offering1 our large new stock of Straw Hats at

o

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We

------

have bought too many and must dispose of them.

^

.

Sluyter & Cooper

.

boon forced by a sort of hothouse process to make at 2(JU pounds u close imitation of n fully iniitured hog, just as
baby beef has by special development
ami selectionbeen made to take the
place of the ripened steer. Keep no
pigs during the winter months except
for breeding purposes. Sows should
farrow in March or April, nml with
their litters well protected against inelement weather they will get a good
start, so that the husky little weanlings will go on summer pastures In

lire that for four hours raged 855 feet colTl,,orHUi.'rry positively identified

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

in tin? air, ou the summit of the great

on the New York side.
Three men who were at work on the
top of the tower when the fire
steel tower

2!

EAST

EIGHT.II ST.,

HOLLAND.

the man who had given him
two watches. Mason, by neither
*00''' nor word, betrayed any knowl*'ti,6,0,1J!s

tI,e

broke

,li|Vbigseen Perry before,

out were reported to have fallen into l
H'at the negro accused Muthe river, but they were later accounted 8011 01 giving him the watches did not
for alive and
: *>ive ,!l° police any false eonlidenc*
ll,‘

unhurt.

Fire Could Not Hu Fougl
00000000000001>0()00()(K)0<KKM)0(H)(H)00000000(WWM)(M)00000(HHK>0»0(KI*HM)00<MHM>01)(K>(I

Owing

t.

,,li‘t ,llt‘

of

to the enormous height

t'rlmt‘s

ni*vsto,,y

hilil

,0

G'1- S(‘rleS

of brutal

line
•solv,‘Ui Als,) 11

W

as

the tower It was Impossible to reach C01“L*
lh,lt u" Sundliy' -IuI>'
tin* Are with apparatusin the fire
1,',|Ty• who was thl‘n employed
l’n,-!1, 1:t *v 0,1
part meat, uud the flames after do- tLc <Iriv,‘1'^ a mall wagon from Cam- ma‘,,! I'iffhenough so that grain and

do-

CEMENT WALKS.

^

vourlng all the woodwork on the ton !,!'i(1f
Of the
on n.e iimhnr

order.
n

lint Sr

mix

I'l-*

j

to Market.

Good pasiures should he the piece (V*
resistanceof young porkers’ diet, with
middlingsand sklmmllk on the

f'™

side,

the like cm. be stoml in the loft above, gnmlshtHl with charcoal,and don’t forIt was on this date that an as suggested In the accompanying cut.
get that a pig takes water like u duck.
false-work oifthe
K,lc“
A
[-nly feet square will afford A most successful pig fetder in St.
DO
A
LAID ?
p«-nded from the main cables,hurningj Thee hm* are some of the
^!l‘l<'lL‘ntf"r H ,lwck of forty Louis county has a cb.m pond where,
sheep. H will give sixty feet of feed pigs may swim ami cool themselves,
If so, we can do the work and do It right. Our walks will not crack all to piece* away the supports, until nearly a mil- 1 able statements as to Identification
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract* linn feet of blazing lumber fell with a made by good citizens: J. Hampden lug r»»om, or a foot and a half of rack hut they are always clean. Finish tiff
mighty splash and hiss into the stream. ! Cranbrook says he talked with Alan for each sheep, uud that is perfectly Mr. Porker with a little corn mid put
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
The fall of they foot bridge carried Mason on a street corner In Somerville amply. (Jeeasioiuilly the upper part, the money he brings in your ChristALL OUK WALKS are guaranteed.
away scons of the lighter cables and between 10:15 ........
and 10:80............
Saturday
j If occupied with nothing else, can be mas stocking. Then you will know
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is guys, which fialled in the water, ren- night. A street railway conductor also utilized to good advantageas a lamb- what Mother loose meant when she
simply done for spite.
dering It necessaryfor the police to identified Alan Mason as the man who lug shed, In which the ewes about to handed down the classic Hue. "This litstop all traffic up and down the river. boarded his ear in Somerville shortly bring lambs may he safely aceommo- tle pig went to market." Most farmers
will want to raise two litters a year,
( after 10 p. in. on the fatal Saturday, dated. If employed for this purpose, a
Wm & SpaotacuUr A ll'ulr.
but if cost of production is carefully
The lire was the most spi'etaeulor ' Con<!,1:.'t,)l'.rimr,,‘,?Fl I’.rownsays Mn- gradually sloping passage, with bars
followed up the spring farrows will
conflagration that has ever been in 8onI <lr ^ avorley at 10:’2S p. m. Sat- across every nine Inches to give footundoubtedlypay best if they are kept
1U2 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Xew York, it started in a tool shed m?"'15 "Il hls , i,r
,0 ll°«ton- «Imuld be used,
growing.— Rural World.
The
front
of
the
shed,
as
can
be
seen,
Call up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
and from this spread to the great tin.u* 11 I'?"’ >Jlmids’ ,8 ful1 of
Is half open, a thing most desirablefor
tier frame work. Within live minutes! COnfr‘" '‘tory <‘v,<1(‘ne0’
Sturor Heel Top* mill I, pawn.
of the first discovery of the lire Hit | Camluldge, Mass., Nov. 11.— Thedls- sheep in that they need fresh air and
There can he no doubt about the
are
able
to
withstand
much
cold
if
whole
toji
of
the
tower
was
in
a
blaze,
charge
of
Alan
<«.
Mason,
the
Boston
OOOlKKMKHKKMKHIOOOOItOOIKHKXHKMMIOOO
OOOOfKKHH 10001 K)( lOOOOf lOOOOl M M )00( M )O0( lO< M OO
Then the foot bridges fell, carrying clubman, accused of the murder of only kept dry. The manure, too, may value of beet tops and beet leaves oe
food for stock, nor can there be any
with them many tons of holts, rivets, Clara A. Morton at Waverley n week be left lu such a shed the whole winter, and If sufficient litter is furnished doubt ns to the importance of keeping
nuts and tools. At that moment tilt ( ago last Nmiilnv npriit u-n«
up the fertilityof the soil by allowing
the
so hard that
Brooklyn lire boat was just below the
f
tu‘! sheep
slu,t,I’ will
'vin trample
tramide It
it so
that
bridge, and a heavy steel beam fell
’
•' of 1 u‘ 1 ,lir<1 : there will be no disagreeable odors them to remain on tin* ground. If they

YOU WANT

tower

!wo

CEMENT WALK

1,is

!,(,8lon' W!,s ,nlssl"«

Mu^'

«

remark-

...

(

P.

Oosting & Sons,

j

nml

1(

--

stream.

bread

make

to suit

n,
‘

*

^
the!,,*

/

.

art? taken off, then fertilizer of some
on her, l.m.king her rudder and send- j
' ?°Urt °f, 7ls,,‘,'n Ml(J(U(,s,,s’
"
ing her drifting helpless down
( laujer amiouneeU; The shed, of course, will need feed kind must be used instead. It is simI 1,‘,tnn ,nv(‘s,|h'atIonhad failed todis-1 racks all around on three sides, and ply a question which is the best way to
—
close evidence sufficientto hold the , there may be short racks on each side do it.
ROBBERS MAKE DAYLIGHT RAID 'Tlf '1 ,lian and ordc,'od llu‘ ^^charge of the doorway, which will add someOne Till iik Mint Another.
oi
thing to the rack room. It Is deslraAuthorities
on beans agree that MichAlmost
immediately,
in
the
same
:
hie.
to
have
the
open
part,
if
possible,
Maryland Community SuA'itx from Operaigan’s crop this year will be about
court, (icorge L. 0. Peiry, a young ne- face the south. -Cor. Ohio Farmer,
tion* of Two Musk«*IMm, Who
secure
i -ro- ;vlla b^vious day was held as
one-half a full crop, or 2.0(10,000 bush„
; a witness against Mason, was charged
SOFT CORN.
Baltimore,Nov. 11.— Two masked with the murder of Miss Morton. He
Russian apricots are grown iu Kanmen operated in Harford county he- pleaded not guilty, and was remanded
Its Feed! uk Value Now Under I'rne- sas uud bear very good crops.
tween 1 and t5 o'clock In the afternoon | without bail for a hearing Nov. 18. ticnl Teat untl Cheailfally Stated.
California orclinrdistsare said to
in lively fashion, robbing a number of i After his release Mason held an InThis year the malt*, problem of the have found In a tiny fly (Seutcllista
residences in open daylight,holding up formal receptionnnd after a short time
cattle feeders is. How can the "soft cyaneai, a native of South Africa, a
the occupantsand getting sway with was (L,'V(nJohls home in Boston.
corn crop” be utilized to the best ad- sure destroyer of the black scale on

c<
F you can not

bv
,1

your family, try

.Mason.

^

els.

Much

t4l x.

“Mother’s

Bread”
l

considerable Inioty.

111
!

first

W

“COTTAGE AND

HEARTH”
in

vantage?
orange, lemon and olive trees.
Honil Hay Trimly Signed.
appearedat George Sloe's
The
Iowa
agricultural
college
has
for
Market shipping by trolley is a growIVashington, Nov. 10.— Secretary
home
in Aberdeen. Slee
saw them
------ - -----.... nan
im
Hay, for the United
uuiivu OlitU’S
States mm
and ftlr
Sir some time had an experimentunder ing enterprise in eastern Kansas, and
trying to get into his house and opened | •'Uh1hn<l Herbert, representing the way with a view to determining the truck gardeners expect to profit by it.
fire on them. They retired in good orgovernment and the govern- feeding value of new corn softened by
California, Colorado and Michigan
der, and next made their appearance • mL’n* •N'ewfoundlii,id at the stub* di>- early frost and considered by many to all give good reports of the sugar beet
at the residence of (’.
Hnker a ?.lnt!1,ie,,tsi"“t,d wljat Is known as the be lacking in nourishment as com- situation. Crops have been hcavyy
pond-Hay treaty, providingfor reci- pared with mature or old corn. It Is quality good and growers well plcasodj
brother of ex-Congressman Baker, in
procity between the United States and the Intention to continue this feeding
Los Angeles county. Cal., is to hav»
the saint town. Here they held up Mr.
Newfoundland coveringfish products experimenttill the middle of Decem- one of the largestsugar beet factorial
I aker's two sous. Frank and Tevls.
and bait. The treaty will he submitted ber. when a statement of results will of the west.
and nt the pistol's point compelled to the senate Immediatelyupon Its ns be of Interest to farmers. In the meanFall plowing should be deeper than
them to give up two fine gold watches assemblingand meanwhile, following time In response to much inquiry as to
spring plowing. Late fall plowing for
and $15 In cash.
the rule In such cases the state de- the value of soft coni Professors HolThence they went to Swan Creek, partmentrefrains from making public den and Kennedy report that chemical corn is preferred by some.
where they stole a horse and buggy llio detailsof the Instrument
analysis shows soft com to contain
from F. A. Brown and drove to Perryabout the same amount of protein and
tiaunon’s
Kooin
I* Started.
man's where they robbed Samuel Mo
fat as mature coni. The only perceptiChicago, Nov. 11. — Congressman JoGulgan’shome of $00 in cash. Dr. J.
ble differenceIs that It contains about
IT. Stier and his wife were next seph G. Cannon’s campaign for the na- 20 per cent more water and in some
robbed, after which the thieves disaji- tional speakership lias been formally
Instances a trifle higher percentage of
started. Members of the Illinois delepeared.
protein. On a water dry basis the regation in congress met at the Union
sults are approximately the same. This
FATALITIES DUE TO HUNTING League club around the luncheon taand
would indicate when corn is busked
bles. made Mr. Cannon their candidate,
Many Sportiuii«n I,o«" Their Liven by Ao- appointed committeesto look after his and dried that pound for pound it will
86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
eiilenlalShnoting or Drowniu":— List
candidacy and received reports from contain ns much nourishment as fully
matured
corn.
of InjuredOver 100.
other sectionswhich convinced the
Chaff ami Size of Fob.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.*
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11.— The open- ennferres that tin* speakershipwould
The chaffy appearance of the com is
be
practically
decided
in
Mr.
Cannon’s
ing of the hunting season in Michigan
Good Work Guaranteed.
unmistakableevidencethat the yield
favor within a few
Sunday was marked with numerous
per acre is very much less than it
shooting and boating fatalities.It is
SenatorVcotV Sou Found Bead.
would have been had the corn fully
estimatedtin* injured from accidental
Washington, Nov. 7.— George Vest, matured. Another point to be considshootingalone number over pju and Jr., son and private secretary of Sena- ered Is that there will bo a much lartor Vest of Missouri, died at the Co- ger percentage of cob in comparison to
the list is continually growing.
are those weighed down bv mental depression.Men rise in this world
The fatalities are George Millard, lumbia hotel in this city between the the amount of corn than in former
through buoyant nerve force.
hours of 8 and o’clock. When the years. Thus corn and cob meal will
aged 40, drowned at Alpena; Alexander
1 lie loss of this force daily drags
clerk called at the room soon after 0 not be as valuable as when fully madown
to faihiresome of the
Cyr, aged Id, drowned at Alpena, from
brightest
minds. Such a condition js
o’clock hi? found Mr. Vest dead. The tured corn has been ground.
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
duck boat; Matthew Foie, farmer,
immediatecause of death was convulW
hen
you
lose self-confidence
and
How Ili*ht to Uae It.
Jilandish. shot by friend in mistake for
feel your strength,energy and nerve
sions. due to acute gastritis.Mr. Vest
If the corn can be properly dried,
force are slippingaway, it is high time
deer and Instantlykilled; John Aleoit,was
.....
about 42 years old. He leaves a feeders need not change their former
you seek sensiblenid.
aged 14. shot and killed by Percy Bunn, widow and children.
You prefer health and success to
methods of feeding. While the corn is
misery aud failure.
12 years, companion,at Three Rivers;
“soft” nothing will serve a better purAnthony Monsor, aged 10, drowned in
Esau BelievedTo Be Dead.
pose In “firming up” the ration than
Wliitefishbay; Henry Bromm, aged 23, Helena, Mont., Nov. 11.— No trace
the addition of from live to ten ]>ounds
drowned while duck hunting near ,ias 1,06,1 found of SuperintendentB.
of ground barley, ground oats, some of
Mount
. F. Egan, of the Kallspcll division of
They

MADE AT THE CITY BAKERY

Baked

two-pound loaves.

JOHN BRINKS

WILL BOTSFORD.

CONTRACTOR

&

BUILDER.

Grata

k

Morion Tranportata
HOLLAND

Co.

DIVISION.

days.

j

Poor Indeed

j
!
-

Until further notice the steamer “City of Chicago” will

between HollnndandChicago on

•

make

tri-weekly trips

the following schedule:

(

» rn

|

---------

Clemens.

Ottumwa, Ja., Nov. 11.— Frank Perkins, aged 17; Asa Nos. aged 20, and
J. Fothergill, aged 80. accidentallyshot

Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ................. 9:00
Leave Chicago Tuesdays. Thursdays an i Saturdays at .........
igrOO

!

'
!

tlie

<'roat ‘V'OrtIl''ni.whowas lost

while

,1,mtlnK 1,1 t:,° mountains near Belton
,ilSt Wl‘l!l{l Tll‘'

ec’.dition. -1,s

In effect

this

d(>:Uk

1 1 .

J.

Hemon Harbor.

FRRP

ZA

If.

GRAHAM.

Pres,

and Geit. Mgr.

LSMAN, Local Agent, Holland. ChlcU80,

Dont Be Fooled!
Take the genuine, original

Ladled Gold

Watches from

billy warranted, at
J :welry Store.

$7.50 up.

C. A. Stevenson's

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MaditonMedicine Co., Madison,Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trada
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no substi*
Mec>H>,*M*Tio
ten* tide. Ask your druggist.

Try F. M.C. Coffees.

A

GIRLS WANTED-At

Van Tonga-

mi s cigar factory, 12
8trcet" __ ___

East Eiehth

_

WANTED—

23-tf

Windfallen apples for
C;du Vinegar. Highcet ca^k price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Go's, factory, Holland,
Mich.

this city. They were farmers who
Hvcd half a mile from Caledonia. Matt
Gallagher, foreman of the switching
crew, was badly injured.He was taken to the Milwaukee hospital.

ers will

have

as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling;the unnatural weariness disappears and replaceslanguor with new
force and vigor of liody and brain. Six
boxes wi t cure any ordinary c.ise of
nervous debility.If not, you get your

have no equal

to feed about 20 per cent

more of the

"s-.-t't

corn” than they

of mature corn.

IrrlKated Fruit Form*.
A strikingobject lesson at the recent

York, Nov. 8.— The most dra-

Milwaukee, Nov.
— Ferdinaud matic incident of the second trial
Loft, aged nO, and IiIb brother Carl. Molineux enme when Mrs. Anna

schedule without notice.

Chicago Telephone 2163 Central.

MORTON, Secretary,

New

Bnglne KHIn Two Brutlicr*.

October 13, mi.

The right Is reserved io change

the rich meals or old mature corn. Feed-

oopressionjireviUls would
in tlj0 search

111080

theirsclves while hunting. Perkins is nm0,,t?
dead and the other two are in a serious *llil^ ^"nn

Say* Cornlfth Scut Folium.

J. S.

j

irrigation congress lu Colorado Springs

money

&

back.

6

j

,*!;W P” »*>*;
$5,00. ma
mailed in
1 6/or
«
so.w.
plain package. Hook free.
Pkal
Mhdicjnb Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

of was several large consignments of apSold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
C. ples from Utah and Oregon fand which
six years before was •covered with

sagebrush. This fruit formed a most
«oI;s'^lr,b^?rar^r»ojs,.v Are your
convincing proof of the value of irri^ !•?, f
S!"‘ *Iso ImrtIu,,’V1,Ien- gation. Irrigated farms are necessariCd { 0rnish as the uian K,u‘ saw with ly small, but twenty acres under ditch “pc, b„,ue„
' cll° I,ao!ca^
practicallyequal 1(H) acres depending
on rainfall. But this Is not nil. 'The
Killed by CollapsingJliiimiug.

!

°

Wilkesbiure, Fa.. Nov. 11.— Charles small, well tilled farm Is Infinitely betPrice
was killed, James Boss fatally tor for the country than the large,’ poorWhere Christian Science Fniled.
ly cultivatedoffe.-Orange Judd FarmToledo, 0., Nov. 11.— Mrs. Xnney E. and three others slightly injured in the
er.
collapse
of
the
ohl
Phelps
building.
McDonald, a “healer’’ of the Christian
science faith, is dead of intestinal The building was being torn down and
A Gooae Trouble.
trouble. .She was attended by Drs. W. it floor gave way, catching the workRhode Island’s geese, whose fame
P. \\ Inter nnd J. T. Loomis, the latter men beneath it.
has gone out through all the land, have
of whom said that, specifically, chrisGuuural Toral la I inane.
developed a mysterious and deadly distlnu science was the contributingcause
Madrid, Nov. 7.— General Toral. who ease named by the scientistssept!of death. She persistentlyrefused to surrendered Santiagode Cuba to the
cif'inia. Its cause Is as yet not ascercall a physician until she saw her faith
American forces in July, 1898, has be- tain'd, and only hygienic preventive
was unable to save her life.
come insane at Murcia.
treatment Is suggested.

SY-RE-CO

Are you going

to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 Ii

money?

Eighth St.

WANTED— -Windfallen apples for
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory. Holland

Mich. ______
Clocks from $1.00 up, at C. A. Stevensou’s Jewelry Store, all warranted.

Attend the Big Poultry Show,

Dec

Look

Into It!

Spring Lake township contemplates
the

t

mewing of

Bring your nice poultry, to

tlie

Poultry Show, Dec. 16-19,

16-19.

its

schools into one.

Emmet

Wise has sold his frame

store

building to J. Kulto. Sr.

S. Lievense and Frank Costing arc
hunting deer in

J.

county.

yOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQC

The two upper floors of the First
State Bank block will be remodeled.

ILADIE’S petticoats

Euretha Hebekah lodge will meet
John Westenbroekis building a house
(his Friday evening and candidates near the east city Hmiti.
will be initiated.

Wm.

East Seventeenth street from

Why should you not read
more than a few minutes

The schooner Avery of South Haven

Me Fall has bought a house on arrived
the

Scott-Lugers Lumber Company.

rived from Japan,

Why

should your eyes give

where be has

We

been

The steamer City of Chicago did not missionary for eight years.
Wednesday on scheduletime, C. Van der Heuvol is building a fachaving put in at St. Joseph on account tory on East Seventh street for the

seen our stock of Ladies’

Skirts are well made, good width, finished with tucks, cords,

manufacture

of

etc. See our

carvings.

ruffles, plaits,

line;

whether you buy or not, we assure you the same courteous

treatment.

John Snippe, Jr., of Grand Rapids,
J. C. Post is building two houses on
bookkeeperfor R. P. McGann. a liquoi West Fourteenth street. Contractor J.
dealer,killed himself by shooting yes- De Graaf is doing the work.
terday. He was short in his accounts. Next Wednesday.Nov. 19, Prof.

fall

those headaches?

Mercerized Sateen Underskirts?

received another shipment a few days ago, making our line very extensive.

Prices— 85c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.65,

Will Welling and Ed. Hacklander ex- Clarke of the University of Chicago,
pect to do considerable hunting and will give a reading at Winant’schapel.
trapping on the Robinson marsh this
Holkcboer & Douma, the printers,

you trouble?

Why

Have you

lumber.1

arrive

of the high sea.

without discomfort?

Monday with

ReV. A. Oilmans and family have ar-

and winter. Mink and muskrat are

$1.75, $2.00 and up.

have dissolved partnership, the latter
retiring and doing work for himself.

reported plentiful.

The Bay View FurnitureCompany

K. P. McElwain. foreman at the
Guthman,
Carpenter & Telling shoe
You owe it to yourself to ing their plant An addition 60x80
factory, and Miss Anna K. Bowman of
foot and three stories high will be built
this city, wore married Tuesday.
have your eves carefully ex- on the east side of the factory.
Most of the machineryof the wrecked
Peter and Anton Seif Jr., were in steam barge Peruo bus b,*en loaded on
Grand Rapids Saturday, where they at- freight cars and will bo shipped to
amined.
tended a meeting of the Union of Manistee.
Brewery Workmen. Anton Seif, proMiss Bertha Roost was pleasantly
prietor of the Holjfind Brewery, has
surprised a few evenings ago b.\ a
joined the National Union.
company of friends at her homo on
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma, Mr. and East Fourteenth street.
EXAMINATION FitEE.
Mrs. A. H. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks of WestKlomparens and Mr. and Mrs. H. Brill
field. North Dakota, are here. He sold
attended the fifty-fourth wedding anniSATISFACTION UUARANTEED.
out liis business and land there and
for December have arrived.
versary of .Mr. and Mrs. R. Brill at
will probably locate here.
Grand Rapids this week.
The little daughterof Mr. and .Mr.-.
Harry, the son of Deputy Marshal
Charles S. Dutton, who was treatedat
Peter Bos. while chopping some
Chicago, by Dr. Lorenz, is doing as
branches from a tree Monday was
well us <an he expected.
severely out in the face by the glancAlderman and Mrs. P. A. Kleis were
41
Eiglitli Street,
ing of the ax. He is employed as linemarried 32 years last Thursday a;d
man by the Citizens Telephone Comroyally entertaineda company of
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
pany.
friends to commemorate the event.
Wilmot Bros, opened their new groCol. H. W. Perry, wife and daughter
cery store in the Masonic Temple
‘Jl Dust Kiclnh Street.
Holland.
left Tuesday for Eaugallie,Florida,
block on Pipestone street on Saturday
and there is not a prettier store in the where they will spend the winter. The
city. These gentlemen came from colonel expects to have some royal spurt
hunting.
Holland and by their business methods
Ask the Secretary of the Poultry
A governmentappropriationhas
been
and genial manners are sure to sucAssociation
fora premium list.
made for building a steamer to take the
ceed.— Benton Harbor News.
place of the government boat General
Bert Gfbben is building a house on
Johannes Huyser, Sr., passed the
Williams used for years on Lake Michi- West Sixteenth street.
eighty-fourthmilestone of hjs life
gan by the revenue officials.
Wednesday and his 'aged companion
John Ousting, the contractor, has
Fred Jones, 11 years old, was sen- laid cement walks for Prof. C. Doesi through life is one year his senior.
tenced by County Agent Whipple a few burg ami J. Wise.
: This couple, with Mr. and Mrs. Arie
days ago to the reform school at Lan| De Winter are the only surviving pioPerch fishing at Mueatawa Park bus
sing till he is 17. He tool: a bicyce. a
i neer pairs of Zeeland that came here
been exc dlent this week and thousands
hose nozzle and a mouth organ.
; in the married state. They arrived in

See our Special Skirt

have commenced operations on enlarg-

«

$1.00

Five different styles

to select

from.

FASHIONS

W.

R. STEVE.

SOS

Dksignicrs, 10 cents; fashion sheets

free.

East

HOLLAND.

G. H. Huizinga

Jewelry,
Watches,

f W. C.
Made & Guaranteed bv
8. Kuppenheimer& Co.
America'sLeading
Clothe* Maker*
Chicago

1

1

Belcher J. R. Belcher

I BOOK
BINDERS

l
t

i

Clocks,

Diamonds,

were caught.

’48.— Grand

|

Also

Repairing and rebinding old books a specialty. Blank books, magazines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • .
Work called for and delivered anywhere in the
cit y. Call for estimates
and leave orders at .

cjo rit\c Hc|3airii\g.

Haven Tribune.

Attorney A. Visscher and Manager
George W. Browning of the Ottawa
j FurnitureCompany have bought 255
acres of hardwood timber in Overisel
township from Remelt Koning. A
laj-ge gang of men will be set at work
(cutting timber and whatever is good
for lumber will be sawed up while the
i

You afe Iiw'itcqto Call.

Invitationsare out for the marriage
of Alfred Huntley, Jr., and Miss Mal e!

Allen,

on Wednesday next, Nov.

home of Mr. and Mrs.
85 West Ninth street.

at the
len,

19,

Tony Van der

Hill and Neal Bull will

go wiin Mu* Kansas City American As-

•

sociationteam next eeasou.

E. R. Al-

Born, to

Mr. and Mrs. John Ver

l
£

l
Berg, East Seventh street, on Wedne;
The case of the people vs. Bert Van
day— a son.
der Veen came tip in Justice Va’i Du6tk 5t.
Zeeland will have an up-to-datelaunl
ron’s court Wednesday, Attorney D.
103 East Ninth St.
dry. Arie De Groot will he the proTen Cate appearingfor Vander Veen.
CitizensPhone 269.
prietor.
balance will lie cut into. stove wood.
f
The complainantwas John Roost who
4
George
Van
Dyk.
Holland
and
Minnie
YTYV
Word comes from Con DePree, man- alleged that defendantassaulted him.
Dour of North Holland, Herbert Hoffager of the Holland team, that Holland A jury decided “not guilty.”
man and Alice Cole, both of Zeeland,
intends to he in the field next season
Itcosls $35 to place a bed in the
When in Grand Rapids
have been licensed to wed.
Big Poultry Show, Pec. 16-19.
with even a stronger aggregation than Mason memorial hospital in Arabia
take your meals at
The schooner Condor of South represented it last season, and which where Miss Elizabeth De Free has gone Charles Woodruff harvested 515 bushels of carrotsfrom an acre of ground,
Haven came in Monday with lumber.
swept nearly everything before it. As to become a nurse. This sum will be
on his farm, one mile east of this vilRestaurant,
given
by
the
Young
People’s
Society
of
Grand Haven children are down with was the case last winter. Mr. DePree
lage. Who can beat this’?— Hamilton
the
First
Reformed
church
for
that
purcarefully
avoids
telling
what
players
measles and mumps.
Echo.
Cor. .Monroe d: louU Sin.
he will have, but he doubtless has some pose.
About a quarter million baskets of
ProfessorJoseph Warner has finished
good ones in sight, and it is said that
Mrs. Johanna De Witt died at the
Convenient place to step in when
fruit were handled by the electric line
he has signed practically intact his home of her son on the Lake Shore a fine portraitof Dr. G. J. Kollen, presyou
are uptown.
this fall.
I last
year’s team. It is not known Friday morning. She was 9 years old ident of Hope College. It is a firstA Good Cup of Coffee
A car on the Muskegon interurban whether Neal Ball will remain. His and was one of the earliestpioneers. class likeness and a valuable work of
is a specialty.
art.
It
will
be
placed
in
Hie
new
Van
whs badly damaged Wednesday by run I place would be hard to fill should he
Her husband was for years janitor at
Raalte memorial hall.
Copyright,ijm, by L Kupi'Emheimbr& CC.
ning into a tree that had blown across decide to go elsewhere.— Grand Rapids
All regular meals fifteen cents.
Hope College and died two years ago.
the track.
Herald.
Lunches at all hours.
A farewell meeting was tendered
The funeral took place Monday.
Peter Marsilje Tuesday evening by the
Hi? township authorities have de- j A happy company of little ladies and
Mrs. Lizzie Coffee, of Burnips CorYoung People's Society of the First Redeed not to force a highway through gentlemenwere entertaineda few days
ners, who gained considerable notothe property of Wm. J. Scott at Jeni- ago by Joerena Steggardaand Harry
formed church, who will go to Oklahoriety some time ago by operating a
son Park.
Dr.
M. Scip
Bronkhorst,who were five years old matrimonialagency and who was ar- ma soon to enter the mission field. Addresses
were
made
by
Rev.
S.
Van
der
lOO Easr Nimh Street.
A new verticalfeed stone has been that day. It was really a surprise ami rested and jailed, was released a few
VVerf and John B. Steketee.
OFFICE HOritSput in at the Beach Milling Company)the chidren met at the home of Mr. days ago, not enough evidence being
- to
and r to 8 p. m.
and Mrs. Bronkhorst, East Seventh
Health officer Dr. B. B Godfrey has
as to be almost cranky^ so
mill, greatly adding to the feed grindfound that she had swindled the unstreet.
Those
present
were
May,
Berinstructed
attorneys
Diokema&
Kollen
iug facilities.
Citizens Phone 2t»9.
suspecting.
much the better.
to begin mandamus proceedings against
i tha and Amanda Rozeboom, Iva and
The west shore Barry lino steamers
It .ni Harris, Hu* teamster, had a j Nina Fentzler, Cornia Van Dommenthe county to collect his claim of $125
m.,h in on. .,f bis feet broken Toes- icn, Hannah and Gertrude Keldsma, are carrying from 7,000 to 8,000 pack- which the doctor presentedfor extra
will
day by falling from a car. Dr. A. Richard DcLoof, Margaret Ten Brink ages of peas daily between Chicago and servicesin the smallpox cases last
Milwaukee.
For
the
past
few
years
LeenboutB dressed the injured mem- and Irene Dangremond, Delia Bronkspring.
ber.
this article has constituteda very imhorst. May. Adriana and Irene Van
Peter Marsilje, a graduate of the
On Wednesday there were over 40 Zanten, Gertrude, Caroline and Mari- pjrtant item of freight. The line’s Western Theological Seminary, was
when you see our Shape-rewest shore freight businesshas incarloads of beets deliveredat the sugar nus Steggerda, John and Henrietta
ordained as missionary at the First Recreased to such an extent that the city
taining Suits and Overcoats.
factory. The crop is being brought in Steketee, Jennie Wolfert,Grace De
formed church Wednesday evening,
of Grand Rapids has been put on to
as fast as the company can handle Maat, Harley Dangremond, Jerry WoltRev. De Jong of Vriesland and Rev
help.
the beets.
man, Helene Van den Belt.
Strabbing of New Holland conducting
to
£• Deer are reported plentiful in the
the services.
Dave Blom’s yacht, Arthur S., sank
Here’s philosophy for you, laid down
north woods this season. At Grand
to the bottom of the hay a few days by Michigan’s chronic kicker, Editor
Some More. Some Less.
The Bell Telephoneline is being exRapids quite a number were received
ago. The boat was tied up in th£ slip Ke;.* '' Lexington: “The simplest
as early as Tuesday. In a letter re- tended south from Holland and is exJ. H.
near the Ottawa furniturefactory. and
of health are outceived here from Capt. Austin Harring- pected to reach Fennville soon. The
Capt. Frank Van Ry was engaged to raged
>r the day by the
ton early in the week he stated Hint the central will be located in the Harrold
raise her.
average man. Did Adam smoke? Did
Notier, Van Ark
prospects were good and that their par- drug store. This will give us long disGeorge Damson was surprised by a Eve wear corsets?Did Solomon chew ty had seen two deer but bad not bud tance service over a copper circuit.—
party of friends a few evenings ago tobacco?
toljacco’'Did
Hid Ruth chew gum? Did
Fennville Herald.
j
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You

be

more

than pleased

Opera House
SATURDAY

$4-00

$20.00

Nov. 15

».
every

WHITNEY’S

&

a shot at any yet.
the chlldren of Isi'aelmake for a beer
Willfam H. Beach of Holland, a diMrs. Jane Howard died Saturday
and other amusements filled out a garden after crossing the Red sea?
27
rector
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
Holland
&
evening
at the home of her daughter
pleasant evening and fine refreshments '-Did Rebecca eat chocolate drops and
ice cream and call for soda water? Lake Michigan Rapid Railway com- Mrs. R. Batema, 203 Land street. She
were served.
Adam was the first man and was made pany and formerly manager of the Hol- was 75 years old. The family formerly

at his home on Eighth street Games

Winter,

!

The Woman’s Literary Club met
perfect from head to heel. How long
Tuesday and carried out a very fine
would he remain so after eating a
program, dealing with the subjecTs
mince pie before going to bed? Supconnected with the Indian. Mrs. Geopose be had slept in a bedroom 5x7
W. Browning read an entertaining with the window down, the door shut
sketch on Capt. John Smith and Pocaand two dogs under the bed? Suppose
hontas, Mrs. Post read a paper on
Eve had laced herself up in a corset,
"Eliot’s Work Among the Indians,”
put on tight shoes, sat up all hours
and Mrs. R. N. De Merell read a paper of the night eating her fill of trash
on the pottery art. A selection was al- and sizzled her hair? When you come
so read by Mrs. F. D. Haddock. The to look at it, the way man disbehaves
members of the club find the meetings himself, you can only wonder how he
very instructiveand interesting.
ever lived here.”

•nwepi IWIII)!* I yyiui

land & Lake Michigan Transportation resided at

company, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Beach says that Holland is moving
ahead. “We have more manufa luring there than most people are aware
of,” he says, “and the amount of building done there during the past year
beats all past records.
.
*
, .
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^

Waverly and nine children We

survive her.

The

W.

8th St.,

Holland.

also sell shoes.

funeral took place

Tuesday afternoon from

the

Solo, Bund and Orchestra.

home, Rev.

Watch for

A. Troll officiating.
Prof. B. Stegink, A. M., of Paterson,

Everything New and Up-to-Date.

SALESMEN WANTED

to look after our interests
here Friday and has
in
Ottawa
and adjacent counties.
taken up his work as principal of the
Salary
or commission.
at 2 o’clock.
Christianschool on Central avenue.
Prof- Stegink has fi,led a responsible
A‘,dre“ Vicior Oil Company,
at a Btandstill this year, hut I under
25, 35 and 50 cents.
position for a number of years and has
Cleveland, Ohio
stand that the entire appropriation will
given the obeot of satisfaction. The
be spent next year in helping our
authoritiesof the new school are forClocks from $1.00 up, at C. A. Steven- Reserved seats on sale at Doesburg’s
waterway.”—G. R, Herald.
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N.

J., arrived

Grand Street Parade

'

tunate in securing his services.

son’s Jewelry Store, all warranted.

Drug

Store.
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